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BRIEFLY
Fire suspicious
Further investigation into
Monday afternoon’s fire in
Kihikihi confirms it is suspicious.
Detective constable Bill
Crowe says the call to the
unoccupied Leslie Street house
came at 1.55pm Monday and the
house was already well alight.
It appears it started underneath one corner of the house,
and spread quickly causing
extensive damage.
Police would like to hear from
anyone who saw anyone acting
suspiciously in Leslie Street
between 1pm and 2pm Monday.
Phone 872 0100 in confidence.

Polo caution
Despite a good victory from
a New Zealand selection team
against Brazil the NZ test team
remain cautious about victory in Saturday’s polo test at
Kihikihi.
JP Clarkin, New Zealand
captain, says the Brazilian team
has some good players.
“I don’t think they were showing us everything,” he said of
yesterday’s 12 – 6 win by the NZ
Selection team which included
some younger Kiwi players.
“It was quite a slow game as
the Brazilian’s were trying out
horses for this weekend and
I think it was quite a learning
curve for them. The ground at
Kihikihi is superb which makes
all the difference in polo so it
should be a great spectacle for
the public.”
Paul Kay, President of NZ
Polo, says the public are welcome to take in the action.

School rolls dip
Education Minister Steve
Maharey this week released
Students at School in 2007, an
overview of school rolls, which
shows this year will see fewer
students enrolling.
An estimated 700,000 students were expected to begin
the school year on Wednesday,
rising to 753,200 throughout the
school year, about 3000 fewer
than last year.
In Waikato around 940 children began their schooling for
the first time, part of 5,620 new
entrants expected to enrol this
year. There were close to 6,000
Waikato students beginning
their secondary school careers
- joining an expected pool of
26,510 secondary students in
the Waikato region for 2007.

Chamdor
Sparkling
Grape
Juice

038TC006-07

THREE
Flavours

New plan for old house
By Dean Taylor
Kihikihi’s historic Police House could
become a focal point of heritage for the
village if a keen group of local residents
get their way.
Waipa councillor Hazel Barnes has
led the way for the house to be established as a historic centre alongside
Temple Cottage and the Kihikihi Jail.
She says it will add to the historic
precinct and complement existing heritage initiatives.
A group of about 10 key people have
been forming a plan for the house, and
keeping close contact with Waipa District Council.
Mrs Barnes says the group is keen
to see the potential of the police house
realised.
She says they have also had discussions with other groups in the village,
and their concepts have tremendous
support.
Key steps from now are to identify
other keen people who wish to be involved in the project, create a conservation plan, create a management plan,
form an incorporated society, undertake
analysis, market the concept, negotiate
a lease contract with Council and investigate funding.
Mrs Barnes says the house needs little work as it is already in good condition.
She says the property can be developed to reflect its new role, and already
a local landscape and nursery company
has offered to assist in the creation of a
heritage garden.
Mrs Barnes says the potential for the
precinct is very exciting for the village,
and she would like anyone interested in
being part of the project to contact her
on 870 1924.
(Right) KIHIKIHI Historic Police House
committee members (from left)
Hazel Barnes, Max Quirke, Peter
McCullough and Andrew Kay on site
at the historic precinct.
040071AD

Top marks for town’s Visitor Centre

BOUQUET: Manager Roz Liddell (right) and information
consultant, Claire Thomas at Te Awamutu Rose
040071BD
Garden, opposite the i-SITE Visitor Centre.

Each

the wide range of services on offer, to
pop in for a visit!”
The centre provides a vast range
of souvenirs and gifts and are
agents for bus,train, ferries and can
book accommodation and activities
throughout New Zealand.
“We
specialise
in
tailormade
itineraries for visiting friends and family
and for those in our local community
who are planning their holiday or short
breaks around the country.”
Ms Liddell says the Public Relations
Committee welcomes new members
from all sectors of the community and
appreciates the support given already
by a dedicated team.

OPEN 7 DAYS
Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

1 WEEK ONLY
Buy 1 short sleeve shirt and
1 pair cotton casual trousers

Offer valid until 12/02/07
while stocks last

Famous
Grouse

$7.50

Te Awamutu i-SITE Visitor Centre
manager Roz Liddell, staff and
volunteers have started the New Year
in great spirits after receiving their
Mystery Shopper results.
Forty two centres were surveyed by
the Visitor Information Network of NZ
in November, along with assessments
by Qualmark NZ early in 2007.
“We’re very proud to be rated overall
as one of the top centres in customer
service, telephone service and office
presentation,” Ms Liddell says.
“Te Awamutu Community Public
Relations would like to thank those in
the community that support the centre
and encourage those who have not used

Get 50% off both items

Crown Royal
Canadian Blended

1 litre

Whisky

$34.99

$40.00

15 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 6307
040TC005/07

201 Alexandra St
Ph/Fax: 870 4055

Fabulous dining in the heart
of Te Awamutu
Enjoy the best of both worlds.

Café by Day...
with its own unique menu plus a
selection of cakes and biscuits
8am - 5.30pm, 7 days a week

Restaurant by Night...
select from our evening menu
and dine by candlelight
5.30 till late, Tues to Sun inclusive
Full Bar Facilities Available
We also cater for small
private function
201TC048/06

132 Kihikihi Road,
Te Awamutu
Phone 871 3079
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz
040TC031/07

It’s True! - Sharon’s a ﬁnalist
in New Zealand book awards
By Cathy Asplin
When
Kihikihi
author
Sharon Holt arrived home to
be told there was an urgent
email waiting for her from
her publisher she was a little
concerned.
On opening the message,
however, she couldn’t quite
believe what she was reading.
Her book ‘It’s True! - You
Can Make Your Own Jokes’
had been named a finalist
in the non-fiction section of
the New Zealand Post Book
Awards for children and
young adults.
Simply having her joke
book published last year was
a dream come true for Mrs
Holt.
So to be selected amongst
the best in the country for
this year’s prestigious national book awards left her so
happy - she cried.
“I’m ecstatic - it was such
a surprise. I had no idea the
awards were due out and
didn’t even know my book
had been entered.
“It was always my dream
to be a published author, so
this is beyond my wildest
dreams.”
The book was inspired by
her son Gregory, who didn’t
quite have the knack for
telling jokes when he was a
youngster.
“My son used to love making up jokes - but they were
really bad!”
“When I couldn’t stand
hearing another awful ‘knock
knock’ joke with no punchline
I sat down with him to explain how a joke works.
“It got me thinking about
humour in general and if

FLASHBACK: author Sharon Holt with Puahue School children - including son Gregory (front
File photo
left) who inspired her joke book - when it was published: April 1, 2006.
there was a way to write a dreds of jokes, written several actly what the book needed.”
book that would help children chapters and waited months
As well as being a finalist
understand jokes and give for feedback from publishers in the non-fiction section, the
them a plan to write them.”
- only to be turned down each book also has a chance of winShe enlisted the help of stu- time - I was fed up.”
ning the Children’s Choice
dents at her son’s school (PuaBut her perseverance final- Award.
hue) as well as Korakonui ly paid off when Australian
Voting can be carried out
School to test the flowcharts publisher Allen and Unwin either
online (www.nzpost
in the book and provide fur- picked up the book to be used bookawards.co.nz) or on votther material.
as part of their children’s non- ing cards available from bookBut two rewrites, four rejec- fiction series ‘It’s True!’
shops, libraries and schools.
tions and a computer ‘crash’
With New Zealand artTo top it all off she gets to
over the following four years ist Ross Kinnaird on board attend the New Zealand Post
left her feeling so frustrated to create the illustrations, Book Awards ceremony in
with the process she almost her book finally became fun Wellington on May 16.
gave up,
again.
“That will be a special night
“It go to the stage that the
“The drawings by Ross ac- - being nominated alongside
book was no longer funny - or tually restored the enjoyment people like Leon Davidson
even interesting really - by for me - his clever drawings who won the section last year
the time I had made up hun- and sense of humour were ex- is an honour in itself.”

$2,999
+GST

A Yamaha AG100
circa 1988, still
going strong today
after 195,000kms.

100 Benson Road, Te Awamutu, Phone/fax 871 7321
www.fatmotorcycles.co.nz
040TC010/06
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WAYNE SHAW
A/h 870 3598
027 527 4111

Excuses for speeding wear thin with Police

PEKERAU pupil Amy Ireland (who turned 10 on the ﬁrst day of the new school term)
watches as pupils leave her school and make use of the patrolled crossing. The
040073AD
teacher on duty (left) is principal John Cubitt.
By Cathy Asplin
Pekerau School principal John Cubitt says a speed
survey done by his pupils a few years ago found that
vehicles were travelling up to 100 km/h along Te Rahu
Road - 50km/h over the speed limit - as they approached
the school.
“So the current campaign to slow traffic near schools and
improve the safety of our pupils is certainly welcomed.”
He says there have been a number of ‘narrow misses’
outside his school over the years.
“On one occasion a mother called her child across the
road from directly outside school. He stepped out just as
a car was passing - to this day I still don’t know how it
missed him.”
All pupils and parents are now encouraged to use the
patrolled crossing.
Mr Cubitt says he would also welcome the 40km/h
school zone that is being trailed in other areas.
“While I was in the USA I was interested to see that
they have school safety zones, with flashing lights to warn
drivers, and 15mph limits that are closely enforced.
“Interestingly they also have a law that you can’t pass a
bus that has stopped to pick up or drop off students.
“Anything we can do to improve the safety of pupils in
New Zealand has to be worthwhile.”
Parent Fiona Ireland agrees that slowing traffic outside
all schools, including Pekerau where her daughter Amy
attends, is essential.

“Te Rahu Road is hideous really - it’s a long straight
road and people have a tendency to go fast. There have
been plenty of near misses in the past.
“It’s essential that the children use the patrolled crossing, as they don’t always recognise speed or judge distance
that well. Children are precious vessels and it would be
such a waste of a life if one of them was hit on that road.”
She too has seen school zones successfully operating
overseas.
“We have family in Queensland and they have 40km/h
zones outside schools. I works well there so I hope the
current trial in New Zealand is extended to cover all
schools.”
POLICE ENFORCING SPEED LIMITS
Police senior constable Neil Warren says he knows people have busy lifestyles today and they have a number of
things on their minds when they drop the children off at
school or head off to work.
“But it’s that one time your speed sneaks past 50km/h
that there might be a child running out onto the road.”
Around 500 children were injured or killed each year
between 2001 - 2005.
“If you strike a child with your vehicle travelling a few
kilometres over the speed limit, it can be the difference between that child surviving and that child being seriously
injured or killed.”
If a child is hit by a vehicle travelling at 60km/h there is
only a 15% chance they will survive. But at 50km/h there

Blueprint

is a 55% chance of survival.
The new road safety campaign will see the 50km/h
speed limit being strictly enforced near local schools - with
tickets for those who go more than 4km/h over the limit
within 250m of a school boundary (between 7.30am- 9am
and 3pm-4.30pm).
The maximum allowable fine is $630.
The campaign is being highlighted with a series of advertisements that feature teachers who have had a student struck down by a vehicle outside their school.
“The message we are promoting is that there are no
excuses for speeding near schools.”
MP BACKS CAMPAIGN
Tainui MP Nanaia Mahuta is urging local drivers to
support the campaign and slow down around schools.
“The danger to children from speeding drivers is sadly
illustrated by the fact that in recent years more than
1200 child pedestrians have been killed or injured during
school terms.
“This new campaign aims to reduce the risks faced by
our young and vulnerable children as they go to and from
school.”
Ms Mahuta says because children are small, often
easily distracted and unpredictable, drivers have to be
more careful than usual when driving near schools and
preschools.
“The slower you drive, the more chance you have of reacting safely if something unexpected happens.”

040TC055-07

Have you a Wedding or
Special Occasion in 2007?

PROPERTY

YOUR LAST
EXCUSE HAS GONE

GET IN EARLY - BOOK NOW
062TC038-05

Delivered to you in today’s paper.
If not phone Harcourts (07) 871 8700.

SENIOR constable Neil Warren keeps an eye on the trafﬁc ﬂow outside Pekerau School,
while WDC development engineer Malcolm Brown and WDC Road Safety Co-ordinator
040073BD
Megan Jolly check speeds using the ACC speed trailer.

BACKTO
SCHOOL

Rafters Restaurant
OPEN:
Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights
Thursday Carvery Special:
Seniors (over 65) - $10 Adults - $14
Children (under 14) - $10
Under 5 - FREE

Was
your house
built before 1991?

WAIPA
WORKINGMEN’S
CLUB ALBERT PARK DRIVE

If so there is a good chance you are living
in a home with no wall insulation.

JOIN TODAY
AND BEAT THE
PRICE RISE

Members, Affiliated
Members & Guest Welcome
Ph: 870 5578 Ah: 871 3742

Offer Ends 28th February 2007
CONDITIONS APPLY

You can have insulation installed
into your existing walls.
walls
AIRFOAM insulation is the
safest, easiest and most effective way to
insulate the walls of your existing home.
• INCREASE YOUR COMFORT LEVELS
• ENJOY A WARM, DRY MOULD FREE
LIVING ENVIRONMENT

Rickit Road (07) 871 3535

• SAVE MONEY ON INCREASING
POWER COSTS

040TC020-07

Phone 07 853 8663
Airfoam Insulators (Hamilton) Ltd.

www.airfoam.co.nz
025TC029-07

010TC027/02

040TC025/07

040TC001/07
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Petition support may
test DHB’s decision

TE AWAMUTU COLLEGE

Community Education
Classes for Term 1 and
Enrolment Forms will be advertised
in the Te Awamutu Courier
next Tuesday February 13th
040TC053-07

LARGE FAMILY HOME

$298,000
4 double bedrooms & sleepout behind garage with
private 1012m2 section.

CHARACTER HOME WORTH VIEWING

Phone - 07 871 8820 or 021 294 2285
040TC011-07

ALLEN ROAD LIFESTYLES
OPEN: Sunday 11 February 12-1pm 8 Allen Rd, Kihikihi
EXCLUSIVE

EXCLUSIVE

Over 15,000 people
have now signed the petition asking Waikato
District Health Board
to review its proposal
to close down Medlab
Hamilton.
Medlab’s
general
manager Steve Soufflot says the outpouring of local support for
Medlab has humbled
staff.
“The numbers of
people putting forward
their concerns suggests
the DHB would be wise
to consider an alternative strategy to the one
they are pursuing.”
Signatures
have
been collected from
patients attending collection sites, their local
medical practices or
pharmacies.
“The number of people coming in off the
street solely to sign
the petition has been
astounding,” Mr Soufflot says.
As well as signing the
petition, large numbers
of patients, doctors and
other health staff have
been writing or e-mailing the DHB Board to
ask them to reconsider
their decision and look
at a common sense answer as has occurred
in some other regions.
Local politicians have
also expressed their
concern.
“The direction the
DHB is heading down
carries a huge risk
that the quality of
service will deteriorate
in time as there will be

TE AWAMUTU Medlab clients, Archie Kay and Pene Morris, are among
the many Waikato residents who have supported the petition calling on
Waikato DHB to review its laboratory testing contract decision. File photo
no competition and a
long contract term.”
Mr Soufflot says
other
DHBs
have
recognised this and
chosen to retain some
competition yet also
introduce measures to
control costs.
“The
Canterbury
DHB for example has
recently signed a five
year contract with
both Medlab South and
Southern Community
Laboratories.”
Mr Soufflot says Medlab Hamilton would

be supportive of any
structure that would
build on the strengths
of the current service,
retain testing and staff
expertise within the region, yet still meet the
DHBs desire to control
the growth in cost and
remove duplication in
services.
“It will just take a little innovative thinking
to get there. There are
some very clear benefits
in retaining competition in the marketplace
and we would be happy

to work alongside the
DHB, Pathlab and local
doctors to put together
a sustainable and less
risky solution for the
region.”
“The huge show of
public backing from
throughout the region
is very much appreciated by all of us here
at Medlab. We are
extremely grateful to
all those supporting
us. Our people have
always believed they
were doing a good job
for this community.”

Should we extend daylight saving?
LIS

T

N
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LOT 1 - 4.32 Ha.
(11 acres approx)

LOT 2 - 7.0880 Ha.
(17.5 acres approx)

Flat contour, cattle yards, 2 barns, lunch
room, fully equipped. 2 acres in horticulture.
$495,000 + GST ID#TEA10734

New executive 4 bedroom home, river &
mountain views, flat contour, good water.
Motivated vendor. $925,000 + GST
ID#TEA10739
CONTACT

Ph 07 871 7149 - Rosetown Realty Ltd

JIM PINNY
A/H 07 871 4152
MOB 027 721 030

040TC018-07
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A petition aimed at convincing the Government to extend
daylight saving is currently
available for signing in Te
Awamutu.
Proponents argue that of all
the countries which employ
daylight saving, New Zealand’s
is the shortest, and should be
extended at the end of summer.
Many countries at higher
latitudes use daylight saving to
extend summer.
New Zealand has 24 weeks,
while Tasmania (closest to our
latitude) has 26 weeks.
Canada, USA and Mexico
have 30 weeks, but that is being
extended to 33 weeks this year

because it also helps save on
energy costs.
Much of Europe and North
Africa has 31 weeks.
Proponents say there are
health and wellbeing, financial
and tourism benefits to extending daylight saving.
People have more chance to
exercise and enjoy fresh air
with extended daylight.
Psychologists state that the
curtailing of many outdoor activities is likely to have a detrimental effect on the well being
of most people.
Studies show extra sunshine
simply makes people happier.
The arrival of darkness re-

sults in the increased use of
electrical appliances to compensate - lights, televisions and
other electrical appliances. This
results in larger electricity usage and an increase in personal
costs.
Tourism is now our largest
earner of the export dollar and
it has been note a noticeable reduction in tourist related activities (and therefore spending) as
soon as daylight saving ends.
Petitions are available at
Stirling Sports, House of Wares,
Salvadors and Mobil Te Awamutu.
People who wish to sign have
until February 23.

040TC029/07
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Fundraiser dear to
Otorohanga’s heart

24

ST JOHN volunteer John Varga and St John Otorohanga Area Committee
chairperson, Daphney King with site plans of the new ambulance station.
Photo supplied.
Both are fundraising committee members.
fundraising appeal.
The committee is being led by
Mark Ryan and needs to fundraise
$400,000 to contribute towards the
new building. St John Area Committee in Otorohanga already has
$200,000 set aside for the project,
predicted to cost $600,000.
The current ambulance station
has served the local community for
over 45 years, but it is no longer
suitable for the growing needs of the
community. The new building will be
located in Kakamutu Road.
Existing premises have no showers or overnight accommodation for
ambulance officers, no sluice room
and insufficient office and work
space. In addition there is a lack of
storage space and garaging for the
ambulances.
Lack of facilities is hindering development of a local St John Youth
division, first aid education and
training and is an obstacle to providing for the needs of the community.

MONTHS

INTEREST

FREE
STOREWIDE
$499 and over

OPEN Saturday and Sunday, 10am - 4pm
040TC002/07

St John will be joined by world
record breaking Paralympian, Dave
MacCalman to launch a fundraising
campaign for a new ambulance station in Otorohanga.
The campaign will be launched
next Tuesday at a function at the
Otorohanga Club. The public are
welcome to attend the function,
which will start at 7.30pm.
Mr MacCalman, who is the Sports
Opportunity Officer for Sport
Waikato, will attend the campaign
launch as guest speaker.
He set three world records in one
day and received double gold medals
at the Sydney 2000 Paralympics.
Mr MacCalman is currently preparing to compete in the New York
Marathon. He became a Member
of the New Zealand Order of Merit
(MNZM) in 2000 for his services to
sport.
St John Area Committee in
Otorohanga has set up a fundraising
committee to co-ordinate the

040TC008-07

Arawata Street, Te Awamutu. Ph: 871 6269
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Solid Family Home with Extras
view on

$395,000

1 North Street
OPEN HOME:
Phone:

4 bedroom

•
•
•
•
•

Saturday 10.00am - 11.00am
07 871 7721

2 bathroom

040TC032/07

2 car garage

Weather MinC MaxC Rain
mm
Arohena
Kihikihi
Ngahinapouri
Parawera
Pirongia
Pokuru
Te Awamutu
Te Kawa West
Te Pahu
Waikeria

0

0

8
8
12
8
9
10
12
-

25
28
26
26
27
28
28
-

18
9
32
11
19
20
16
-

Two Year old home with double glazing
Two living areas, four bedrooms, two bathrooms
Modern interior decor
Outdoor flow to sunny patio
Easy care 4000sqm section with half fenced off in paddock

TREATY documents (replicas of the originals) naturally play an integral role in the Treaty 2 U
presentation heading to Te Awamutu next week.
Photo supplied.

OPEN HOME - SUNDAYS ONLY 12noon-1pm
23 Mangauika Road, Pirongia
View on trademe.co.nz or ID 5996

Treaty of Waitangi road
show in town next week

040TC015-07

65 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 871 7189 Email: c21teawa@xtra.co.nz

AUCTION - "KIRIKAU FARM"

It took seven days to write,
seven months to sign, 165 years
to debate … and counting.
Treaty 2 U brings the story of
the nation’s founding document
to all New Zealanders through
a unique touring exhibition in Te Awamutu at Albert Park
next Wednesday and Thursday
(see advertisement this page).
After the success of its initial
tour in 2006, Treaty 2 U is back
on the road again,
You can experience the Treaty
through sight, sound, video, cartoons, and animated graphics.
Use the latest technology to find
out more and have your say. The
exhibition also offers replicas of
the original nine Treaty documents.
The Treaty 2 U touring ex-

hibition covers the events that
led up to the Treaty, from first
contact between Maori and
Pakeha, to lengthy debate the
night before signing.
It explains what is written in
the documents and the crucial
differences between the Maori
and English versions.
The exhibition follows the
documents’ journeys during
1840 as more signatures were
sought. It also looks at the varying expectations held by Maori
and Pakeha groups.
Discover which expectations
were met and which were not as
time went on.
Gain an understanding of
the growing unrest among both
Maori and Pakeha that led to
a settlement process and how

that process works.
Treaty 2 U aims to show that
despite controversy over the
years, the Treaty of Waitangi
continues to help New Zealanders understand the past, make
sense of the present, and build
for the future.
The exhibition is presented
by three organisations with
leading roles to play in looking
after this country’s treasures Te Papa, Archives New Zealand,
and the National Library - and
is funded by the State Services
Commission.
A detailed itinerary of the
tour can be viewed at www.treat
yofwaitangi.govt.nz. Additional
information resources can also
be found online and at the exhibition.

Future of farming in focus
E
IV
S
U
CL
EX

T/A MAKAHIWI LAND CO. 1101.7654HA (2722.4623 ACRES)

PLEASE NOTE:
Please bring your own quad bikes or
motorbikes to view the property.

OPEN DAYS: 804 Kirikau Road, Kirikau
Tuesday 13th & Tuesday 20th February 10am - 2pm
TO BE AUCTIONED: Tuesday 27th February 2007 at 1pm
Taumarunui RSA (upstairs). Auctioneer: Stuart Gudsell
For further information please contact the below marketing agents.

Contact: Stuart Gudsell - A/h: 07 871 4154, 021 951 737
Contact: Bob Wilson - A/h: 07 870 1827, 0274 977 113

MUST BE
IMPRESSED!

4ha, all flat, very private,
own water supply, cattle yards,
A1 building house site with brilliant
rural views, post and rail fencing,
nine paddocks all with water, power to
boundary, five minutes to Te Awamutu.
Buy the best you won't
be disappointed!
Asking price $500,000 +GST

• Full array of farm buildings
including 2 homesteads plus 2
cottages along with an 8 stand
woolshed and implement/workshop
shedding and others.

040TC022/07

• Strong hill country property
situated 33km West of Taumarunui
• 1st time to the market in almost 50
years - this farm has "attitude"
• Wintering 8000su 2006 - docked
4500 lambs stock performance is
ever increasing with plenty to go.
• Got the skill - this has the scope to
expand your horizons!

Imagine a future where farmers survey their
properties not so much from the top of a hill as
from above a plasma screen, where GPS and other
technologies allow cows to be tracked and checked
for illness at a touch.
Science fiction - or soon-to-be fact? That’s just
one of the host of issues touched on by the Future
Farming Roadshow, an intriguing vision of the future of New Zealand agriculture.
The Future Farming Roadshow is a high-tech
interactive exhibition that is touring the country.
It will be at Wintec’s Avalon Campus on Avalon
Drive on Monday, February 12 from 10am - 4pm
and Tuesday, February 13 from 9am - 11am. On
Wednesday, February 14 it will be at AgResearch’s
Ruakura Campus from 9am-3pm.

OPEN DAYS: Saturday 10th and
Sunday 11th February 1.00-2.00pm
79 Kimberley Rd (off Arapuni Rd)
Phone Frank Cooper 871 8975
Mobile 0274 585 112 Office 07 856 8630

M.R.E.I.N.Z
040TC027-07

We’re starting the New Year with sharp
deals on top selling farm bikes, so come
in and save a ﬁstful of dollars...

040TC024/07
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132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 3079. www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

ljhooker.com

ljhooker.com

Deceased Estate

Embrace The Country Lifestyle

A great opportunity to purchase a 4 bdrm home with dble garage all situated on a 2137m² section
close to the town centre. Land bank or subdivide. 118 Bond Road, Te Awamutu.
Inspect:
Sunday 1.00-1.30pm
Tenders close:
Wednesday 7th March 2007 at 1.00pm at L.J. Hooker Office,
162 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu (may be sold by private treaty)
Contact:
Ian Jones 0274 471 758
View: www.ljhooker.com AGJGG8

A rare opportunity to purchase a flat 4000m² block, north facing, town water, power and
phone. All located within five minutes of Te Awamutu.
Contact:
Ian Jones 0274 471 758
View:
www.ljhooker.com AOJGG8

A Honey For The Money
This extremely well maintained home is brilliantly set in colourful gardens in Pukeatua being central
to Te Awamutu/Cambridge/Putaruru/Lake Arapuni. There are heaps of reasons why people love living
in this area with its very good school, views of Mt Maungautari, natural bird life, good country community and restaurant within walking distance.
Contact:
Don Grimmer 021 309 709
View: www.ljhooker.com AE2GG8

To Lease - High Profile
Mahoe Street,Te Awamutu
Ground floor 195m² First floor 100m². High profile site to be refurbished
accordingly. Would suit professional offices, eateries etc. Available early
2007.

To Lease - Alexandra Street,
Te Awamutu
Centre of shopping centre. Retail space 57m² (approx). Upstairs 127m²
(approx). Options can be separate space or combined. Excellent parking at
rear of building.
Contact:

040TC012-07

Ken Hagan 021 353 488

Kick Off Your Shoes And Relax
If you want space and privacy, then this home is for you. Large sunny kitchen opens to
dining and family room. There is a second separate lounge and a formal dining or third
living area. These all flow out to a paved entertaining area, landscpaed with a Mediterranean influence. For the growing family - enjoy the space of five double bedrooms, three
bathrooms, office and internal access to double garage. All this set on an elevated private
2895m² section, amongst other executive homes. Only minutes from town.
21 Moxham Road,Te Awamutu
Inspect:
Sun 5.00-6.00pm, Wed 12noon-1.00pm and 5.00-5.30pm
Auction:
Te Awamutu Information Centre, Gorst Avenue,Te Awamutu
Thursday 1st March 2007 at 1.00pm (unless sold prior)
Contact:
Joanne Knight 0274 357 570 or Elaine Boswell 0274 955 783
View:
www.ljhooker.com 8GXGG8

L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044

Te Awamutu Realty MREINZ
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Turn for the worse
Emergency workers were
faced with a difficult clean
up on Saturday after a Bowers Concrete truck rolled on
Pirongia Road.
The driver lost control of
his vehicle after the wheels
left the road on a curve.
The almost fully laden
truck rolled and came to
rest in the centre of the road,
necessitating road closure
for a short period while the
salvage and clean up took
place.
The driver was not injured
and no other vehicles were
involved.
The 4.8m3 load had to be
removed before the truck
could be righted.
Workers drilled directly
into the bowl to drain the
wet concrete.
Once the wrecked truck
was righted and loaded onto
the salvage truck the concrete was removed and the
road swept and re-opened.

Curtain, Tile & Carpet Court

HAVE

10

GREAT
DEALS

FOR YOU

EMERGENCY workers contemplate draining a load of wet concrete
from the rolled truck (above) before the clean up operation could
Photo supplied/040079AD
commence (below) and the road re-opened.

Opening parents’ eyes to protecting pupils from sun damage
Optometrists are alerting
parents to the need to protect
their children’s eyesight in the
sun this summer.
Members of the Visique Optometrists group will be providing a free pair of sunglasses
to five-year-old new entrant
children around New Zealand
as they start school.
The campaign aims to raise

awareness of the need for children to wear eye protection. UV
exposure can lead to cataracts
and macular degeneration,
which are leading causes of
blindness later in life, as well as
pterygia and cancer. Children
can be more susceptible to damage as their lenses are clearer,
which allows more UV light
through the eye.

The most important reason
a child’s eyes need protection
is that almost all the damage
occurs over a long period of
exposure, slowly and painlessly.
When you consider a person has
70-plus years of UV exposure
in a lifetime, they need to be
protected early from that exposure, so that these problems are
delayed as long as possible.

Wholecrop Ready To Harvest

1

Free Underlay on a large
selection of our quality
carpets.

2

Free Carpet laying on a
great selection of Cavalier
Bremworth Carpets.

3

Heavily discounted prices
(up to 40%) on selected
Feltex Carpets

4

Whole home offers from as
low as $2970 (as per our
latest catalogue)

5
6
7

Vinyls from $17.50 per m2

8

Ceramic Tiles from $29.95
per m2

9

First 30 minute free
consultation with an
independent colour
consultant

10

Carpet remnants from
$14.00 per m2
15% off Luxaflex Cedar &
Woodmates Blinds

No interest or repayments
for 6 months and then you
can pay it off over the next
36 months if you wish

PLUS

many more in store specials
but only available while stocks last.

PHONE US NOW!

Home: 07 872 4344 Paula: 021 302 610 Campbell: 021 302 620

78 Akatarere Road, Pukeatua

040TC034-07

Holmes
&
Chittick
AGRICULTURAL CONTRACTORS

Curtain &

Phone 07 871 6422
4 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
Next to Resenes & Repco

Phone 07 870 6002
55 Arawata Street, Te Awamutu
Entrance thru Mitre 10

holmesandchittick@xtra.co.nz
040TC035/07
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Mayor up for cycle MAZDA BT-50
fun ride challenge

come and experience
BIG TORQUE! BIG TURBO! BIG TRUCK!
PUMPED: Alan Livingston inﬂates his tyres ready for the Mayoral
Fun Ride Challenge, watched by event co-ordinator Brett
Purchase. The Mayor says the challenge is to conﬁrm to the rest
of the country that Te Awamutu is the cycling capital of New
0400711AD
Zealand.
ate positive publicity for bik- ordinator Brett Purchase.
“The Mayoral Challenge is all
ing, Bike Wise Week and for the
about having a bit of fun while
mayors and districts involved.
One point will be awarded we all work towards making
per participant in the ride, with Waipa a healthier, happier place
10 bonus points given for each to live.
“Biking is a great way for peocelebrity.
In addition, five bonus points ple to get fit and healthy while
will be awarded for every coun- getting where they need to go.
Purchase sees the Mayoral
cillor, senior council manager,
road planner, transport planner Challenge as a great way of
and road safety co-ordinator promoting biking and the other
biking events that will be hapthat participates in the ride.
The winning Mayor and city/ pening in the Waipa during
district will be that which scores Bike Wise Week.
Brett Purchase can be conthe highest total of points.
“This is going to be a great tacted on (07) 871 4816, email:
event for Waipa,” says event co- teacycles@xtra.co.nz

THE BLOODY TERRIFIC
MAZDA BT-50

sausage sizzle - refreshments - spot prizes
B R I N G I N V I T E A LO N G T O E N T E R P R I Z E D R AW

040TC036-07

By Colin Thorsen
Mayor Alan Livingston has
recruited some high profile
sporting personalities, along
with councillors and senior
management of Waipa District
Council to join him on the Mayoral Fun Cycle Challenge.
The sporting personalities
include Sport Waikato CEO and
former All Black Matthew Cooper, Silver Ferns Laura Langman
and Joline Henry, and racing
car driver Nic Jordan, winner
of 2004 Australian Formula 3
Trophy Championship.
Sport Waikato now wants as
many members of the public
as possible to follow our Mayor
around Te Awamutu on the fun
10km cycle ride on Sunday,
February 25 - starting 10am at
Albert Park.
The ‘user friendly’ ride, suitable for all the family, will start
with a lap around Albert Park.
The event will include a safe,
supervised mini circuit for children (parents can go off on the
main ride).
“The more people we can get
following the Mayor the better
his chance to beat the other
Mayors from around New Zealand,” says Waipa District sport
co-ordinator Janis Jeffers.
The Mayoral Challenge is an
official national event to kick
off Bike Wise Week 2007, the
only nationally co-ordinated
week promoting biking as a fun,
healthy means of transport and
recreation.
The Mayoral Challenge involves mayors from around
New Zealand leading fun bike
rides through their towns and
districts, involving as many
people as they can muster.
The aim of the event is to cre-

www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Phone 871 3079
040TC021-07

THE INTERNATIONAL AWARD-WINNING

Waste Treatment Systems
Recycle sewage, greywater, sanitary items
and food scraps into a lush garden

The waste filters
through 3 layers
and after the
second layer, it is
cleaner than a
septic output or
aerated system.
• Performance and parts guaranteed for 20 years
• Only needs 1 service per year
• Power costs less than $12 p/yr
• Natural process that needs no chemicals
• No odour guaranteed!
• Smallest tank on the market

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL SINGLETON & HANSEN TODAY
or visit www.biolytix.com

Master

Plumbers

WE HAVE
RELOCATED

TO OUR

NEW
SHOP
AT

104 GEORGE
STREET
We would like to thank
everyone for their
patience and support
during our move

lly
Loca ed
n
Ow d
an ed
at
p
O er

Come and check
out our incredible
new shop
2005

104 GEORGE STREET, WAREHOUSE COMPLEX,
TE AWAMUTU, PHONE 871 8540

040TC051-07
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SUSHI

Dine out with us on

Valentine’s Day

OPEN SATURDAYS

Vale nti ne

sushi

040TC045/07

special

Starters

Love is a many splendid thing

Chocolate strawberries and Cream
FREE with every lunch pack (Wednesday 14 only)
Remember your loved one on

Valentine’s Day

Flowers
Chocolates
Balloons
Gift Ware

Te Awamutu

Floral Studio

ORDER NOW

219 Alexandra Street
Phone (07) 871 4169
Fax (07) 871 7457

Love Jazz?

Take your special someone out wining &
dining @ Elevations on Valentine’s Day and
enjoy the music of our live Jazz Band
TABLES ARE FILLING UP FAST - BOOK NOW
Phone for bookings and enquires

Ph 870 1891
Upstairs Cnr Alexandra & Roche Sts, Te Awamutu

25% OFF

040TC048-07

040TC044-07

•
•
•
•

A Valentine’s Day inspired
art exhibition is currently on
show at the Villagethree gallery in Ohaupo.
Artists Stephanie Swetman says the ‘Love is a Many
Splendid Thing’ exhibition
features both emerging and
established artists, as well as
artists with disabilities.
“They have come together
to exhibit their interpretation
of love by transforming a
blank ‘MDF’ heart into a work
of art.
“The results (some pictured
right) are unusual, beautiful
and creative works on display
and for sale - from colourful
acrylics to bright collages.”

Artists participating, as well
as Mrs Swetman, include Vanessa White, Dolly Gray, Natalie Hall and Margaret Hall.
There are works created
in the ‘Sandz’ gallery/studio,
at ‘Twin Rivers’ by Progress
to Health, at ‘Visuals’ by
Community Living Trust artists and by Hamilton North
School students.
Love is a Many Splendid
Thing continues until February 25 at Villagethree Gallery,
Ohaupo (open from 10am to
4.30pm, Thursday to Sunday)
For further information
contact Mrs Swetman at Villagethree (07 823 6116).

❖ Send them a Valentine’s card,
expressing your feelings.
❖ Cook them breakfast in bed,
with the food displayed nicely on
a tray and a note telling them how
much they mean to you.
❖ Surprise your partner by
cooking them dinner (especially if
you normally don’t cook). You can
always buy prepared foods from
supermarkets if you are not too confident in the kitchen. Have the table
set with candles.
❖ Flowers are always a good
present for your partner on Valentine’s Day. Roses are a traditional
expression of love and a single red
rose is often a popular choice.
❖ Take them on a picnic to a
romantic location e.g. with a view
of the city lights, or stars, or even
by a river. Have the wine, food and
decorations all prepared to take
with you.
❖ Hire a couple of horses or

Sparkling event
Tickets for the 2007 Big
Hearts Charity Ball are being
snapped up for the Big Hearts
fundraising ball in Hamilton on
Valentine’s Day.
The ball, organised by a
group of Hamilton businesspeople, is raising funds for
Cancer Trials New Zealand.
Last year’s inaugural ball,
attended by more than 200,
raised more than $20,000.
Organiser Amanda Graham, of Six Hats Events
Management, says this year’s
ball has the theme white ties
and tiaras.
“We have had excellent
support from local businesses, with thousands of dollars
worth of goods and services

being donated.
“The ten major auction
items for the night are really
spectacular, and we’ve also
had more than 20 great items
donated for a silent auction
during the evening.”
Mrs Graham says the event
is to be again held at the Wintec Windows on Avalon centre,
and this year more than 300
people are expected.
“Cancer Trials New Zealand
will again be the charity, and
we hope to raise more than
$30,000 for them this year.”
Tickets, at $90 per person or
$800 per table of 10, are available through Mrs Graham (ph
07 843-1398). Further details
on www.bighearts.co.nz

mountain bikes, and with a picnic
lunch in a backpack head off into the
hills away from it all.

❖ Take them out to a restaurant
- most have specials on Valentine’s
Day. Wine and dine them at your expense. It is a good idea to book the
restaurant in advance.
❖ Take to them to a place they

love, or to do something that they
have always wanted to do (e.g. a
ride in a glider, hot air ballooning).
❖ Hire a limousine and tell your
partner to be ready to go out for dinner at a set time.
❖ Organise a caterer to serve
dinner on a table at some exotic
location.
❖ If you’re feeling rich, hire a helicopter to drop you off at a remote
location with a prepared picnic.
❖ Organise a weekend away
- mystery destination, romantic
hideaways. A new location can help
make you spend time focusing on
each other rather than on the routines of everyday life.
❖ Chocolates - buy her a box of
her favourite chocolates. Accompany them with an evening of romantic
videos (e.g. Ghost, The Princess
Bride, Romeo & Juliet, Titanic, City
of Angels, While You Were Sleeping,
to name a few!)

• • • • • • •

Mains
tine’s Menu
our Valenlim
m
ry
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Lindauer Fra

Pan-fried Supreme of Chicken in a Cream and Sherry Sauce
or
Pork Medallions with Baked Apple served with a Calvados Jus
or
Vegetable Stir fry in a Lemon and Cumin
Sauce served in a Poppadom Basket with Rice
• • • • • • •

Desserts
Homemade Proﬁteroles in Chocolate Sauce or Cheesecake
• • • • • • •

Options: 3 course meal for $50pp
Entree & Main for $40pp Main & Dessert for $35pp

Phone 871 4768

040TC043-07

Make It
A Night
To Remember

Fancy serenading your beloved
with a love song for Valentines Day
– but can’t sing in tune?
Hamilton’s world-class four part
harmony group has a solution.
Once again the Waikato Rivertones are sending quartets of top
singers out to take care of that difficult “what to get him/her for Valentines Day” problem.
The four part harmony chorus
– which now ranks number four in
the world – has quartets available
to sing a bracket of love songs to
anyone, anywhere.
For just $40, a quartet will go to

your beloved’s workplace, home,
sports club or wherever and sing
several well-known love songs. Donovan’s Chocolates has also come
to the party and is donating a large
heart-shaped chocolate to each
customer.
The Rivertones have been inundated in previous years with requests for Valentines quartets and
several quartets have been kept
busy throughout the day rushing
from appointment to appointment
making the day for happy recipients.
Musical Director Barbara Smith
says both the Valetines giver and

the receiver have been thrilled with
the performances.
“We have sung in all sorts of
places – workplaces, clubs, homes
– and everyone has a great time.
It certainly makes the day for the
recipients and often the giver is also
there to enjoy the moment.”
The Waikato Rivertones are
fundraising to get the chorus to
Texas in July where they will represent New Zealand in the prestigious
international Harmony Classic.
If you’d like a quartet to serenade
your Valentine, call Janice (ph 027
289 6001).

With someone Special
A delicious
Valentines Menu,
3 courses dining
from 6pm
$42 per head

Special delivery: some sweet sounds

All men and womens
a
n
d

Complimentary glass
of port with dessert
Bookings essential

Phone 870 2030

Taylors Restaurant

411 Greenhill Drive, Te Awamutu,
taylors.restaurant@xtra.co.nz www.taylorsrestaurant.co.nz

C AFE • RESTAURANT • CONFERENCES • WEDDINGS • ANY OCCASION

040TC049-07

Valentine's Day

and

10% OFF

All other mens and womens
fragrances instore

on Valentine’s Day

Marshalls Pharmacy

040TC046-07

How do I love thee?

Au Naturel Oysters
or
Deep Fried Camembert Wedges in Cumberland Sauce

040TC047-07

SUGOI

343 ALEXANDRA ST
PHONE 871 3648

9ct Heart Pendant with CZ

$22500

9ct Ruby and Diamond
Eternity Ring

Team 7 Building,
Te Awamutu
Awamutu.
Phone 871 2004

156 Teasdale St • Ph 871 4918 Off-street parking at rear

February 14th

Love is the language that every heart
speaks. Make your love visible to your
loved one this special Valentine's Day
with a memorable gift from
Beamish Gemtime Jeweller

$122500

Valentine's Specials
Brown
Brothers
Reserve Port

NEW
Sparkling
Riccardonna Ruby

Lindaur
Fraise
Sparkling

$19.99

$16.99

$12.99

Carlsberg 15 Stubbies

Famous Grouse
1 Litre

Seagrams Gin
1 Litre

$34.99

$29.99

9ct Diamond St Heart
Earrings

9ct Ruby and Diamond
Antique Flower Ring

$12900

$59500

Stunning 18ct Diamond Solitaire 1.017ct
WAS

$1099500

SAVE $1000

Cover
Girl
04TC040-07

LINGERIE

• Hearty Temptation

Special ticket draw on the night for one lucky
couple to win - A bottle of genuine French
Bollinger Champagne (valued at $104)

244 Alexandra Sreet,
Te Awamutu
Phone 871 6058

Order your tickets today...
phone 0800 25 83 43
info@judgevalley.co.nz
www.judgevalley.com
040TC056/07
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$20.00

9ct Belcher with Heart
Padlock Bracelet

$75000

9ct Double
Curb Bracelet

$198500

Our In-House Chef
has constructed a
Special Valentines
Day Menu.
$55 per person
Live music by Tim Armstrong

$999500

3 months Layby and Q-card Available

BEAMISH

GEMTIME JEWELLER

25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797
040TC033-07

www.gemtime.co.nz

Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

OPEN 7 DAYS • PHONE 871 4009
Te Awamutu Courier, Friday, February 9, 2007
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Why not wine and
dine your loved
one in the magical
setting of Judge
Valley Vineyard.

NOW

PAGE 13
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Kihikihi hosting NZ
v Brazil polo test

“JUST ABSOLUTELY STUNNING”
D
TE N

ER

EXCLUSIVE

Multi-skilled JP Clarkin to lead strong New Zealand team
NE

W

T
L IS

IN G

OPEN HOME: Sunday 2.00-2.45pm 974 Pakura Street

MAR K ETI N G AG E NTS
DALE SMEATON
A/H 07 871 4976
MOB 0274 526 987

WENDY MARTY
A/H 07 871 4976
MOB 027 275 5655

Phone

NO QUARTER GIVEN: New Zealand No 3 John-Paul Clarkin and
England No 2 Mark Tomlinson dispute possession in last year’s
File photo
corresponding polo international at Kihikihi.
(Hopkinson) being relatively
new caps, but both are strong
players with good horses.
“Playing Brazil is a fantastic
opportunity for us. It’s great to
play against an unknown international team for both New
Zealand and the sport.
“It’ll be an excellent test as
the Brazilian’s are natural
sportsmen. We’re really looking
forward to it.”
Watch New Zealand take on
Brazil this Saturday from 3pm
at the Nga Rakau ground, Dick
Street, Kihikihi.

0 7 8 7 1 7 1 4 9 - Ro s e t o w n Re a l t y L t d

FEBRUARY
specials
Weedpak
12 volt Sprayers

$199 $349
20 litre +GST

50 litre

+GST

9 m Truck
Tie Downs
2500kg

$23

Tractor Seats
from

.95

$150
+ GST

+ GST

PHONE
07 872 0291

Farm Machinery Centre
032TC007/07

Warren Longman (027) 289 6263
TELEPHONE
07 872 0232

HAMILTON TOLL FREE
07 849 6000

859 OHAUPO ROAD
TE AWAMUTU

FACSIMILE
07 871 8190

AUCTION

040TC017/07

strong and I think it’s great
having the home advantage
and knowing the horses we’ll be
playing.”
The Brazil team will be lent
horses for the test. They had an
opportunity to get to know them
in a lead up match at Kihikihi
on Wednesday against a New
Zealand selection team.
Clarkin and his team-mates
used this match as a chance to
check out the opposition.
“We’ve got a new-look New
Zealand team this year, with
Angus (McKelvie) and Sam

040TC030-07

This three bedroom 1910 Circa bungalow on a 1249m² section is a must to view.
Featuring views of country and town, fabulous gardens and yes! an ensuite. TEA10745.
TENDER CLOSES: Friday 2nd March at 4pm at Ray White,
223 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu (unless sold by a private treaty)

PANORAMIC POKURU

“THIS PROPERTY HAS IT ALL”
Location, amazing views, privacy, proximity, golf, tennis, schooling, town.
Set on an elevated section of 4500m2 this executive 285m2 home has
4 bedrooms with ensuite, formal lounge, dream kitchen. Formal dining,
separate living/dining. Heat pumps, triple garaging and world class
views from every room.
COME AND VISIT, YOU WILL BE IMPRESSED.
TEA10741
OPEN DAY:
SATURDAY FEB 10TH, 3 - 4PM & THURSDAY 15TH 3-3.30PM
59 BUDDEN ROAD, TE AWAMUTU
AUCTION ON SITE:
WEDNESDAY 28TH FEBRUARY AT 5.30PM
(Unless sold by private treaty)
040TC013/07

New Zealand has named an
impressive line-up of talented
young polo players for the international against Brazil at
Kihikihi on Saturday.
New Zealand No 1 JP Clarkin
of Cambridge, now rated on an
8-goal handicap in England (10
goal being highest) will captain
the Kiwi-side.
Joining him will be Waimai’s
Tommy Wilson (7-goal), Rangitikei’s Angus McKelvie (5), and
Aucklander
Sam Hopkinson
(5).
New Zealand will be hoping
to bounce back from their heartbreaking 14-13 loss to England
last year.
The Kiwis outscored the visitors 8-2 in the final two chukkas
to draw level at 13-all, only to
concede a goal after the final
bell had rung.
Clarkin says playing the Brazilians will be very exciting.
“We don’t really know anything about them and none of
us have ever played against
them before.
“But being South American,
I know they’ll play with lots of
flair. It should be a fun, open
and fast game to play. This is
exciting for us and for the spectators too.”
He expects every player in the
Brazil team to play to a high
standard.
“They grow up playing in
equal teams, rather than with
sponsors, and this generally means they don’t have any
weaker players which really
speeds the game up.
“We’ll be aiming to be on
the ball right from the roll-in.
I’m confident our team will be

EXCLUSIVE AGENT

CHRIS GADSBY
A/H 07 870 1386
MOB 027 246 5800
Te Awamutu Courier, Friday, February 9, 2007
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FEBRUARY FEATURES
TUESDAY 13TH

•Making the Most of Summer
(Outdoor entertaining, pools, landscaping)

THURSDAY 15TH

•Waikato Rodeo •Rural Roundup
THURSDAY 22ND

040TC054-07

•McDonald's Kihikihi Speedway
Contact: Heather,
Alan or Dorinda

Phone: 871 5151

Stanley spearheads
new-look Magic team
Waikato/Bay of Plenty Magic
have named six newcomers,
spearheaded by experienced former Silver Ferns captain Anna
Stanley (nee Rowberry), to help
defend their national league netball title in 2007.
Stanley joins the solid core
of Nicola Cooney, Joline Henry,
Laura Langman, Tanya Lund,
Irene van Dyk and Casey Williams from last year’s winning
line-up, her playing pedigree
providing the perfect remedy
for the loss of stalwart Amigene
Metcalfe, who will miss this season through pregnancy.
Midcourters Katrina Anderson
and Louise Moffat, defenders
Nicola Browne and Kahurangi
Waititi and shooter Asha Tett
are the other newcomers to the
team, which coach Noeline Taurua described as “a very exciting
mix of players who offer very
good balance.”
Taurua felt the standard of
fitness at the trials, held Saturday and Sunday at ASB Bank
Stadium at the Trust Waikato
Te Awamutu Events, was a cut
above the corresponding time

NICOLA COONEY in action
during the Magic netball
trials in Te Awamutu at the
weekend.
0400716AD
last year.
“It’s a credit to the work they
have put in over the summer
break. They have reached new
levels and are looking like race
horses. You could probably find
muscles on their eyelids.”

Midcourter Anderson returns
to the Magic after two years on
the sidelines following ankle
reconstruction surgery.
Defender Browne, who will
spend February in India with the
New Zealand women’s cricket
team, is described by Taurua as a
‘raw prospect’ with the potential
to become a great netballer.
Moffat and Kuharangi return
to the Magic fold after successful
personal National Bank Cup
campaigns last year when
loaned to the Flyers and Rebels
respectively.
Shooter Tett was in the
England
under-21
team
beaten by New Zealand in the
final of the 2005 world youth
championships. Currently in
New Zealand gaining work
experience, Tett ventured to the
Magic after being unsuccessful
at the Force trials.
While Stanley has yet to
reach full fitness after the birth
of daughter Taya in November,
there is no doubting her value
with Taurua saying the streetwise campaigner oozed class
during the trials.

Rae on a roll at Stewart Alexander
Bob Rae followed up his midweek 69 net with 42 points in
Thursday’s Veteran scramble at
Stewart Alexander Golf Club.
Vets, Thursday, 9am start: B Rae 42,
R McCandlish, D Heke 40, C Wells, R
Brain 39, I Stratford, L Hansen 38.
Twilight, sponsored by House of
Travel:
Men: S Collett 23, D Heke, C Wells
22, P Morgan 21½, M Collett, D Heta
21, I Berry 20½.
Ladies: A McGhie 20½, D Griffin
19, S Lawrence 18½, F Haberfield, M
Bouma 18, S Woolly 17.
Midweek, Tuesday, gross: S Dempsey 79. Net: B Rae 69, I Froggatt 70.

Stableford: K Heke 37, C Douglas 36,
B Russ 34.

PIRONGIA TWILIGHT
Paula McFarlane took the
honours with 25 stableford in
the twilight tournament at
Pirongia on Monday.
The event was sponsored by
Te Awamutu Wine and Spirits.
Women: P McFarlane 25, S Ransley 23, S Refoy 22, J Apeldoorn, G
King 21, L Reedy, T Raroa-Gray 20,
M Ormsby, E Campbell 18, I Caie, F
Haberfield 17, S Grey, S Davies, R
Coleman, A Bailey 16.
Men, front nine: M Caie 25, H Tau-

tari 23, R Picken, P Morris, R Coleman, R Goodhew 22, B Fordham, J
Apeldoorn, B Bird, J Yeeles, T Watts,
R Stokes 21, K Appleby, G Charteris
20, R Refoy 19, A Livingston, B Winders, A Mockford, G Hodgson, M Williams, M Livingstone, A Mitchell, C
Brookes, E Mitchell, B Connolly, G
Watts, D Peryer 18.
Men, back nine: O Ward, J Higgie,
J Alston, M Birmingham 21, I Grey, T
Polkinghorne, D Matson, G Hogan, I
Robottom, C Marshall 20, C Coles,
K McFarlane, K Ormsby, D Seager,
L Foote 19, S Bailey, G Tocker 18,
O Randell, G Godfrey 17, R Taylor, C
Campbell, W Foote 16.

038TC027/07

Young batsman holds head high in ND loss
Te Awamutu teenager Matthew Missen
made the most of his
limited opportunities
playing for the Northern Districts under-15
development
cricket
side against Auckland.

Batting at No 8,
Missen was looking
in good touch making
18no when his coach
called them in with
ND declaring at 131/9
in reply to Auckland’s
211 all out in 85 overs

on the first day.
Auckland then declared their second innings at 125/5, leaving
ND 205 to chase in 53
overs.
The visitors were
on target requiring 24

runs, with two wickets
still intact and time on
their side but ended up
being dismissed for 194
- Auckland winning by
11 runs.
Missen again batted
lower in the order than
normal and looked good
scoring 10 before being
bowled by the opening
quick who took four
wickets in the session.
ND’s No 11 batsman,
a quick bowler named
Jonny Wilkinson was
a sight to see standing
up to the quick bowlers waiting to tonk
anything he could get
a bat on. He did get a
few away and it was
actually the other batsman who was out at
the end.

St John
Caring Caller
Do you live alone
or seldom go out?
Would you like to
recieve a friendly
phone call each day?
This is a free service
Call 0800 ST JOHN
www.stjohn.org.nz

040TC050-07

257TC033-06
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Adam worthy of ton

SPCA Animal Shelter
TAN &
WHITE
7 mixed breed
puppies
8 weeks old
Mature Lop Eared
Very cute.

Out for 99 caught on the boundary going for sixth six
By Colin Thorsen
A belligerent knock of 99 off 63 balls by Khan
Adam paved the way for Te Awamutu Sports Gold
team’s 133 run victory over Huntly B in Waikato
Valley Chairman’s Trophy cricket competition.
The 19-year-old batsman fell one run short of a
deserving century when caught on the boundary
at Te Awamutu College, unaware that he was on
99.
His innings was laced with nine fours and fives
sixes.
It was the Gold team’s first victory of the competition, prompting captain Webber Stewart to
comment that it was nice to finally get the monkey off their back.
Daniel Thomas, son of former Te Awamutu
representative Ian Thomas, was another Gold
team batsman to feature with a half century (52),
while Stewart chimed in with 28 in a total of 247
all out.
Huntly B could only muster 114 in reply, with
Calvin Blyde, 4-23, and Steve Honore, 2-16, the
pick of the Gold team bowlers.
Tim Elkington completed a good double of 5-52
and 28 runs for Huntly B.
Te Awamutu Sports Green suffered their first
loss in the Waikato Valley championship round,
losing to Te Aroha by four wickets.
The Green team looked poised to record their
fifth straight win with Te Aroha requiring 35
runs off the last five overs at Albert Park. But a
costly full toss, no-ball, that went for four byes,
followed by a wide, that also went to the boundary, saw the tide turn in Te Aroha’s favour.
Mark Thorsen continued his solid post Christmas form with the bat for the Green team, scor-

Rabbits

Ad kindly sponsored by...

V.E. VETERINARY
SERVICES LTD

Te Awamutu SPCA CARE shelter:
229 Bruce Berquist Drive, Te Awamutu
Ph 871 5222 or 021 463 543 for more details.
Email spca@teawamutu.net

OPENING HOURS: Sunday 1pm - 4pm
Closed public holidays. For appointments call 021 463 543.
www.teawamutu.net/spca

040TC026-07

KHAN ADAM after his whirlwind knock. 0400717AD
ing 35. Opener Josh Nelson also contributed 35
in a total of 173.
Brendon Revell (41) and Matthew Bell (34no)
top scored in Te Aroha’s reply of 174/6.
Jared Bayly, with 2-41, and Janus Botha, 2-34,
were the pick of the home team bowlers.

High five for Pirongia XI
Pirongia continue to lead the
Waikato Valley Chairman’s Trophy competition after beating
Pio Pio by 118 runs.
It was the AT Kelly Ltd sponsored Pirongia XI’s fifth win on
the trot.
They staged a mighty recovery
after teetering at 133/6 after 30
overs.
The ship was righted by a
Hamish Crooks half century

Lots of kittens and older
cats needing good homes,
plus many other dogs.

(55), his second of the season
against Pio Pio, and a maiden
half century (50) by Andrew
McPherson.
Andrew Parsons and debutant
Jacob Newton both chimed in
with 27 and Richard Parsons 23
in a total of 256.
Pio Pio were very much in the
game with their score at 80/1 but
the fall of the ever defiant Gavin
Chatfield for 43, sparked the col-

lapse of six wickets for minimal
addition to the total.
Slow bowlers Crooks (4-6 off
six overs) and McPherson (3-32
off seven) were the chief destroyers as Pio Pio capitulated for
138.
Seam bowler Alex Wetere was
again a stand out with 2-16.
Hamish Crooks claimed the
man of the match honours, in a
two horse race with McPherson.

Peaceful in Pirongia
Less than 2 years old, 4 bedroom/2 bathroom house in a
quiet cul-de-sac. Great indoor/outdoor flow with patio.
Air conditioning/heat pump, DVS, gas hot water and cook top.
Two car internal garage and 2 car ideal shed. Fully fenced.

Asking around mid $500,000
Phone Grant or Elaine 0274 954 076
040TC052-07

040TC039-07
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THORSEN - Shane
and Lisa are delighted to announce
the arrival of their
daughter Tiena Rose.
First grandchild for
Graham and Sue.

WEAL - Elsie Edith
On February 5, 2007,
aged 84 years, peacefully at Waikato Hospital surrounded by
her family. Dearly
loved sister and sister-in-law of the late
Melva and Clive, the
late Vera, Bill and
Joan, Snow and the
late
Pam.
Loved
aunty of all her nieces
and nephews and
their families. Very
special aunty and second mother who devoted her life to
Coleen, Janice, Alton
and the late Ian Melville and their families. A service for
Elsie will be held at
Alexandra
House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu tomorrow, February 10, 2007 at
11.00am, followed by
burial. All communications to the Melville
family, C/- P O Box
137, Te Awamutu. Te
Awamutu
Funeral
Services Ltd. FDANZ
and Griefcare.
WEAL - Elsie. Passed
away 5/2/07 at WaiA
kato
Hospital.
lovely lady who will
be sadly missed by
residents and staff at
Camellia Resthome.
Our sincere sympathy
to Elsie’s family.

ABERNETHY
Wendy. Died unexpectedly, February 5,
2007, aged 36 years.
Much loved daughter
of Sabina and Mervyn
Owen of Pirongia.
Now at peace. Funeral details to follow.
ASHLEY
Joan.
Loved mother of Paul
and
Bev
Ashley.
Mardy of Kelly and
Cam Ellis, Mike and
Chantel Ashley and
Chris Ashley. Great
grandma to Cailem
and Ella Ashley and
Taylor Ellis.
FLETT
Jean
Margaret. On February 6, 2007, in her
82nd year. Dearly devoted wife of Bob.
Loved mother and
mother-in-law
of
Janet and Alan Cloke
(Galatea),
David
(Auckland),
Robert
and Claire (Hamilton), Alison and Robin
Crooks
(Te
Awamutu). Much loved
gran of her ten grandchildren and nine
great grandchildren
and one great great
grandchild. A service
to celebrate Jeans life
will be held at Alexandra House Chapel,
570 Alexandra Street,
today Friday, February
9,
2007
at
11.30am, followed by
private cremation. All
communications
to
the Flett family C/- P
O Box 137, Te Awamutu. Te Awamutu
Funeral Services Ltd.
FDANZ and Griefcare.
GREY
Eruera
Johnny Raymond
(Johnny). In a lonely
place, in a lonely
time, fragments of
memory all but left
behind. Times never
changed until you
came along, feeling
much happier as I
write this song. Always
loved
and
missed by us. Love
always, Kelly Baby,
Kahliah, Mokau and
whanau.

BEREAVEMENTS
EARWAKER - John
William “Jim”. Joy,
Hugh and Olwyn,
Sharon and Steve,
Wayne and Jenny,
Lynda and Mark,
Caryl and Lorenz,
grandchildren
and
great grandchildren
wish to thank all who
gave such wonderful
support to us by way
of time, care and generous gifts of food,
flowers, the many
beautiful cards and
also for donations to
the Cancer Society.
Your support and
generosity has been
greatly appreciated.
“Memories will live
on”.

WE ALWAYS
WELCOME...
Letters to the Editor
Wedding Photos
Sports Reports
Coming Events etc.

LOST

FINANCIAL

KIHIKIHI

METHODIST
CHURCH

K I HI K I HI

MISSING cat, Grisgris, is a substantial
chunky grey cat who
is on daily medication. He is a much
loved boy who is
missed dearly by the
children of his Wallace Terrace home. If
you’ve seen him or
found him please
phone 870-6514.

NO one knows farm
finance better, Fraser
Farm Finance. Phone
(021) 951-170.

Anglican Parish
of Orakau
SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 11

Sunday,
February 11

9.30am: Christ
Church, Kihikihi,

Parish Worship
10.30am: Te Awamutu

ALL WELCOME
Enquiries: 871-6130

ALL WELCOME

Enquiries 871-5376
REV MAUREEN CALMAN

CHURCH NOTICES

TeTH
Awamutu
Christian Centre
IS
DAY
SUN

This Sunday
Taylors Restaurant
Greenhill Drive
10am - 2pm - 7pm
enquiries: 870 2225
ta.revival@xtra.co.nz

Your
New testament
Testamentchurch
Churchininthe
theheart
heartof
ofthe
theWaikato
Waikato
Your new

A warm welcome awaits you this Sunday
at St John’s Anglican Church
Arawata Street, Te Awamutu

FORMAL NOTICES

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11
St Andrews: 9.00am. Traditional Service
Morning Tea and Fellowship time
10.15am: Family Service
With Kids for Christ led by Angela and KFC Team
Creche available for pre-schoolers
Enquiries to
All Welcome!
Te Pahu: 10.00am. Rev. Derek Yule 871-6609
For more information see our website
on www.teawamutu.net/standrews

THE CHURCH @
TE AWAMUTU

1310 Racecourse Rd - Ph 871-3888

SUNDAY - 10am
THE ZONE - (Kids) restart February 11
Dawn Raine - (021) 148-2224
TRIBAL YOUTH - restart February 16
Anthony Campbell - (021) 048-3961

TE AWAMUTU
BIBLE CHAPEL
Chapel Drive, Te Awamutu 3800

Sunday, February 11, 2007
10.00am: “LIFE LINK”

“I AM...the Bread of Life”

Alexandra House Catering

570 ALEXANDRA STREET, TE AWAMUTU

11am: Church@11
Life Related Teaching & Family Worship

For compassionate and caring service call
David and Helen Houppermans
Paul L’Huillier or Ian Croft

Followed by Cafe

Creche available for both services

PHONE (07) 871 5131 ALL HOURS
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For more info....
www.tabiblechapel.org.nz
or phone Office 871-8667

039TC212/07

096TC203-06

– Office, Chapel and Reception Lounge –

Member of Griefcare and FDANZ

7.00p
7.00pm:
Evening Worship
with
Rev. F. Levi

Tuesday,
February 13
7.30pm:
Board of
Managers
Everyone Welcome
Enquiries 871-6011
Rev F Levi

FOR HIRE

PERSONAL
FOR property conveyancing matters call
870-4991, James Parlane Solicitor.
LADIES
available
from 11am. Phone
870-3479 or (027) 3443749, no texting.

TABLE linen hire,
Sincerity Drycleaners.
Phone 871-5471.

HEALTH AND
BEAUTY

BOARD
AVAILABLE

HOLISTIC
HEALTH

FLATMATE wanted,
tidy home, $85 p/w
plus expenses. Phone
(027) 450-4005.

WANTED TO RENT
CARAVAN four berth,
one week from March
7, on owners property.
Phone (07) 825-9107
evenings.

TUITION

TO LET

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING
COURSES

A1 SELF
STORAGE

Phone now
Gary Gwynne
07 827-4443
MATHS, English, enrol at Kip McGrath.
Phone (027) 279-5244.
PRIVATE drum, guitar and bass lessons,
$10 - ½ hour. Phone
John Wilson 8719951.

New facility, many
sizes, good rates,
security and 7
day access.

Phone 871-6164
or (0274) 783 085
FLATMATE wanted,
mature professional
to share three bedroom house with one
other, $100 p/w inclusive. Phone 870-5301
or (021) 042-6950.

TUITION

and Powerhouse (Children’s Church)
Series: Jesus’ Self-Disclosure

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services Ltd

C H UR C H
Sunday,
February 11

TE AWAMUTU PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

ROSETOWN COUNSELLING ~ 871-3977

Phone
871-5151

PRESBYTERIAN

Energy clearing and
balancing
Crystal, sound, colour
therapy, New Zealand
flower essences,
homeobotanicals.
Qualified therapist.
Jean Bosson 870-4046

10.00am: Service with
Archbishop David Moxon
(No other parish services today)
Theme: The Past, Present and
our way forward
Followed by refreshments and a Special
Meeting to discuss parish projects
Contact: George 871-9738

class002

DEATH NOTICES

CHURCH NOTICES

039TC202/07

BIRTHS

DEATH NOTICES

CHURCH NOTICES

138TC204-06

Formal Notices

CHURCH NOTICES

TO LET

CABIN

LANDLORDS

PROFESSIONAL female flatmate wanted,
modern
townhouse,
close to town, $80 p/w
plus expenses. Phone
870-6685 or (027) 4719586.

ON YOUR SITE

Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

TENANTS

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Many uses. Fully insulated,
power, 3.6m x 2.4m
Rent only $45 p/w,
plus delivery,
Minimum 6 months
For a detailed brochure

Phone 0800-111-344
or visit us on the web
www.cabin4u.co.nz

Advertise Locally
Phone 871 5151

Contact Francene
on 871-7146,
Mobile
(027) 289-3952
871-6287 a/h

Waipa Property
Link Ltd. MREINZ
THREE
bedroom
house, double garage,
Kihikihi, $250 p/w.
Phone (07) 825-9881
or (027) 281-3763.

TUITION

MEETINGS

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE
Lock up
storage units
 Electric Security Fence
 24/7 access
 Camera and patrolled
surveillance

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE
From $17 p/w
24hr access
Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749
THREE bedroom single garage / carport,
very good area, $280
p/w. Phone (027) 3279169.
TIDY three bedroom
home on Fairview
Road, great views out
to Kakepuku. Basement garaging with
internal access, $320
p/w. Phone Maria on
(07) 872-8101 or (021)
169-4001.

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Sunday February 25,
2007, at 1.30pm
RUGBY MUSTER
February 18 & 25
12.00pm
All Grades, all welcome
Enquiries phone
871-5467

JUNIOR RUGBY
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Tuesday,
February 13, 2007
at
Te Awamutu Sports
Clubrooms, 7.30pm.
Contact Rae Hunter
Secretary

Te Awamutu
SPCA

OPEN DAYS
Every Sunday
1.00pm - 4.00pm

except public holidays
Or by appointment
Phone 871-5222 and
leave a message or
Phone Diane (021) 463-543

HARCOURTS BLUE RIBBON
REALTY MREINZ
Suburb

SPORTS NOTICES

Meeting on Tuesday,
February 13
At the Rosetown
Counselling Centre,
Ohaupo Road.
10.00am - 12 noon.
New members
very welcome
From March onwards,
meetings will be on
the first Tuesday of
every month.
Contact Anne Leyden
(07) 872-7761

TO LET

Address

PUBLIC NOTICES

TE AWAMUTU
CREATIVE
WRITING GROUP

Phone 871-2171
or (0274) 407-101

Proud to be Locally
owned and operated

MEETINGS

Rental

Type Bedrooms

866 Ouruwhero
Otorohanga $320p/w HOU
4
80 Beechey St
Pirongia
$345p/w HOU
4
U2, 65 Blundell Ave Te Awamutu $200p/w UNT
2
41 Nurse Davey Ct Te Awamutu $250p/w HOU
3
312 Sinclair Tce Te Awamutu $260 p/w HOU
3
U4, 224 Puniu Rd Te Awamutu $200p/w HOU
2
All properties FOR RENT are now located in the
Harcourts Blue Print the lift out in today’s paper.
Contact Rachel Hogben on (07) 871-8700 for
more information or view the properties at
www.harcourts.co.nz

PUBLIC NOTICES

Join the

Te Awamutu Music
Federation
2007 Concert Season
Concert 1 ~ Monday, March 26 7.30pm
Barbara Hill and Laurie Randolph - Flute and Guitar.
Concert 2 ~ Saturday, April 21 7.30pm
BonaNZa - Trombone Quartet.
Concert 3 ~ Thursday, June 28 7.30pm
Aroha String Quartet, origionally from China and
now professional performers resident in NZ.
Concert 4 ~ Saturday, September 15 7.30pm
Julia McCarthy and John Chen - Violin and Piano.

---------------------------Te Awamutu Music Federation
2007 Subscription Application
Please enroll me as a member of Te Awamutu
Music Federation
Name:
Address:
Phone:
2007 Subscription (adults 21 years +) - four concerts
- $80.00
Tickets are ‘flexi tickets’
Please complete and send your remittance to:
Te Awamutu Music Federation
C/- Mrs W. Bain
601 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
Or for further enquiries contact the president 871-4335
Ad kindly sponsored by Paper Plus Te Awamutu
& Te Awamutu Courier
039TC201-07

TE AWAMUTU
DARTS
ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Held at Waipa
Workingmen’s Club on
February 20 at
7.30pm.
All Welcome
Any enquiries to
Valda Davison.
Phone 871-2848.

TE AWAMUTU
RUGBY
REFEREES
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
7.00pm, Monday,
February 12, 2007.
At the
Referees Rooms,
Te Awamutu
Sports Club.
New Referees,
Associate Referees
and Touch Judges
are welcome.
Enquiries to
Ian Burkitt
(027) 448-2943

PIRONGIA GOLF
CLUB
TWILIGHT
Monday February 12
Sponsored by

HILARY RAMAGE
BAFFIN STREET
GALLERY
Original Prints
Framed and
unframed, paintings,
Pirongia Lavender
products, cards etc.
Open Sundays and
Mondays 10am - 4pm

Waipa & Alexandra
Racing Clubs
The first of four
nights of the
Livingstone
Sponsored
Teams Event
Tees open 4 - 6pm
Entry $5.00

Phone 871-9890

Meals available $8.00
GRAND PRIZE - $1000

Council Carpark
Saturday, February 10

Phone Phyllis 871-4811

of tra
travel
vel vouchers
Play 5 or more of the last 9
twilights, and those cards go
into the final night draw on
March 12

PUBLIC NOTICES
MT PIRONGIA COUNTRY MUSIC
039TC213/07

TO LET

Is held at the Pirongia School Hall
This Sunday
1.00pm Start
Sponsored by Firth Concrete, Bond Road

POSSUM HUNTERS
Basically Bush welcomes you to a new and
exciting year for the possum fur and skin
industry.

Possum Fur
$90/kg
Buying at Te Awamutu Rose Gardens
Saturday, February 17, 2007
12noon - 12.30pm
Phone (07) 345-6313 or (027) 274-1152

FREE SPINE CHECKS
TE AWAMUTU
SOCCER
ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING
Monday, February 12,
2007, 7.00pm
At Stadium Rooms
Armstrong Avenue
Te Awamutu
Agenda
 C.E.O report
 Constitutional changes
 Election of senior
committee
 General business
Enquiries to:
Steve Blake (sec)
(07) 870-2295 or
(027) 247-9341

PUBLIC NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
If you want to
drink, that’s your
business
IF YOU WANT TO
STOP, THAT’S OURS
Phone 871-4072
or 870-3463
PO Box 194
Te Awamutu

CRAFTS

Learn to make beautiful:
 Birthday, Christmas
and Celebration cards
 Embossing and rubber
stamping
Classes starting now!
Phone Shirley
871-8665 for
appointments

025TC213/07

TE AWAMUTU FAMILY
CHIROPRACTIC
Dr Louise Farrelly
B. Sc. B. Sc (Chiro) MNZCA
Dr Corey Joyce
B. Sc. B. Sc. (Chiro) MNZCA
44 Albert Park Drive
Te Awamutu
Phone: 870-6673
Fax: 870-6674
Email: tachiro@xtra.co.nz

An opportunity for everyone with

“Trash and Treasure”
Book a table at St John’s Church Hall,
George Street, Te Awamutu
For Saturday, February 24
This will be an addition to Te Awamutu’s Arawata
Market, where the crowds come each month.

Cost:

8.30am - 1.00pm sales
$10 per table
$13 for car trailer space outside

Phone 8715568 to book a space

039TC214-07

TO LET

JUMPING BEANS TE AWAMUTU

Baby Beans classes available
Term 1 Tuesday, February 13 Tuesday April 3 ~ 11.15am - 12 noon
Baby Beans 6 weeks - crawling
Anglican Church Hall, George Street
Limited spaces ~ Contact Paula
(07) 829-8199 or (027) 353-8894
www.jumpingbeans.net
037TC207/07
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FOR SALE
CAKE TINS

FOR hire, boards and
paper
for
sale,
Renshaws Butchery.
Phone 871-6470.

PRE SEASON GET
TOGETHER
Saturday, February 10
at 10.00am
Pirongia Clubrooms
BBQ, softball,
volleyball, beers.
All Senior, Senior B,
U19, supporters and
management
WELCOME!

PIRONGIA
RUGBY CLUB
Training Run on
February 10.
10.30am start
Game of touch,
followed by BBQ.
Senior A’s, B’s & U19.
All interested players
welcome
Enquiries to
Chris Gibson
(027) 438-7883

COAL

TE AWAMUTU
A.F.C
Senior

12 bags, $20 each,
must go. Phone (021)
260-3581.

Pre Season Training
Commences 6.30pm
Tuesday, February 13
at Anchor Park
Enquiries to:
Steve Blake (sec)
(027) 247-9341

EXPORT

DOG tucker, $20 for 24
cans. Phone (021)
100-6629 your dog
will love it.

FIREWOOD

TE AWAMUTU
SWIM CLUB
Learn to swim

Enrolments February 16,
2007 at 4.30pm
Te Awamutu Events
Centre
Commencing
February 23, 2007
Contact Selena
(07) 871-6808
(021) 659-435

5 Oliver Street, Kihikihi,
signs
out
8.00am, Saturday 10.
JUMBLE Sale, St Andrews
Presbyterian
Church,
Saturday,
8.30 - 11.00am.
MARKET, Cambridge
Lions, “Trash and
Treasure”,
Main
Street,
Cambridge,
Sunday February 11,
8am to 12.30pm.

PLANTS FOR
SALE

POND PLANTS
For
FISH
and
WATER FEATURES
Available at:

SIX piece, five chairs
and corner unit, dark
brown fabric, $150.
Phone 871-6500.

MINX

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

AIR FILLS

TOWBARS

STUART Law Ltd,
Phone 871-6426.

$100 discount new players

CARAVANS &
TRAILERS
CARAVANS wanted,
10 - 30 ft, any condition, anywhere, will
travel. Up to $10,000.
Phone Steve (027)
622-0011.

SPORTS NOTICES

Clothing, Jewellery
Giftware
ELVIS WILL BE
LEAVING THE
BUILDING ON
VALENTINES DAY!

Every purchase this
week goes in a draw for
Elvis Presley screen
(valued at $350) Drawn
February 14, 2007
LAY-BYS EFTPOS
AVAILABLE
OPEN SATURDAY

WOLSELLEY
sixeighty, 1954, asking
to be restored, willing
to swap for small
automatic
that
pleases. Phone (07)
823-6666.

VEHICLES
WANTED

senior
junior
excelPhone

DEAD CARS
Cash Paid

TWO SEATER

TWO chairs, wood and
wicker cane, $100.
Phone 870-6396.

$

POULTRY FOR
SALE

GOLF
TOURNAMENT

HENS

Te Awamutu Police Youth
Education Charity Open
PIRONGIA GOLF COURSE
Sunday, February 11, 2007
ALL WELCOME
“Bashers Section” - (For Non Handicap Players)
Tees open 8.30am to 10.30am
Entry Fee $20
Starting Sheets Available at
Te Awamutu Police Station
and Pirongia Golf Club
Enquiries ~ Please phone
Steve Ryburn 872-0115
Kevin Appelby 872-8170

039TC207/07

HARCOURTS SUMMER SERIES
- EVENT TWO Hosted by
TE AWAMUTU MARATHON CLINIC
Kakepuku Fun Run and Walk
Sunday, March 4, 2007
Start and finish at Pokuru School
Pokuru Road, Te Awamutu
14km Walkers start 8.30am
6km Run and Walk and 14km Run
start 9.00am
Entry fee before February 27: Adults
$12, children $6 (16 and under)
Late entry / on day: $20 Adults and
$10 (16 and under)
Lots of prizes ~ Everyone welcome
Enquiries (07) 871-5022 a/h

$90 PER KG
PLEASE PHONE
KEITH
(07) 825-9863

LIGHT Sussex, two,
cockerel, 12 weeks
old, $40 lot. Phone
871-8474.

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

AC PETFOODS
Now Buying
Horses
0800-834-222

WANTED
WANTED Accountant,
ideally who works
from home to do
yearly accounts and
advise for small local
company. Phone (027)
666-8292.

GRAZING
AVAILABLE

Trained in the United Kingdom

Appointments booked
between
9.00am - 1.00pm,
Monday to Friday
355 Mahoe St
Te Awamutu
Ph 870-4080

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE
THREE
renovated
units, suitable for
granny flat or single
men’s
quarters,
$12,500 each. Contact
Shaun (07) 872-2543
or (0274) 333-2019.

WORK WANTED

SOURCE NZ
Immediately available
for delivery, quality
product, professional
service, freight options.
Call SourceNZ on
0508 SOURCENZ
(0508-768-723)
for competitive on
farm pricing.
Your local palm
kernel supplier.

Advertise Locally
Phone 871 5151

Four Bedrooms, two bathrooms,
large section,
great views of Te Awamutu
45 George Melrose Drive

OPEN HOME

0800 CAR DUMP
0800 227 3867 Get th

at ca
r

334TC207/06

BUILDING /
RENOVATING?
For quality
spray painting of:
 Doors
 Kitchens
 Wet wall linings
Te Awamutu
Wood and Industrial
Spray painters
871-7885 or
(027) 440-4204
BULLDOZER for hire
with scoop, rippers
and stick rake. Phone
Des Hose, owner operator on (07) 8738466, mobile (0274)
727-776.

DIGGER FOR
HIRE

MODERN HOME

Sunday ~ 1.30pm - 2.30pm
Contact
(021) 128-7426, or
after 5.30pm 870-5235

COMPANY

Point-Of-Sale
Accounts
Phone Moira on
(027) 282-4963

CARPET. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 to
book now!

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

The CAR DUMP

PARTNER

CAR valet. Phone Ultra Clean 870-3452
today!

Phone Andy:
(07) 823-6989
or txt:
(027) 453-7637

VEHICLES WANTED

Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

BSC, BA, DIPHE, SRCH(UK),
MRCH(UK), SRPODNZ, MNZPOD

Free Pick up

*conditions apply

Call Dennis Clements

TOTAL TREE CARE

LIZ CLARKE

PALM KERNEL

WINTER grazing required, 100 cows, 8-10
weeks. Phone Angela /
Glenn 871-1911.

TREE & STUMP
SERVICE

In-Step Podiatry Services

GRAZING WANTED

*

WORK WANTED

WANTED KNOWN

Chiropodist/Podiatrist

330 acres, medium contour, good water system, suit heifer grazing, Te Awamutu area.
For more information
phone (07) 856-9682 or
(027) 223-9989.

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

SENIOR

BOYS jacket,
girls uniform,
girls uniform,
lent condition.
872-1896.

POSSUM
FUR

FARM FOR LEASE

KIHIKIHI

2007 / 2008
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HOUSES for removal.
Phone Stephen at
King Country Building Removals Limited
(027) 318-9665 or (07)
873-1753 a/h.

LOUNGE SUITE

ON site filling. Spence
Marine phone 8717711.

Annual restricted (no
handicap) $210
Junior coaching
Mondays 5.00pm
(clubs provided)
Phone Annette,
Clubhouse 871-7907
for details

39
Frontier
Road,
household goods, after
9am, Saturday.

SUMMER special, till
the end of February.
5m³ - $150, 10m³ $270. Phone (07) 8739190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.

STEWART
ALEXANDER
GOLF CLUB
Annual Subscription
Full membership $340

WANTED TO BUY

199TC205/06

PIRONGIA R.S.C.

GARAGE SALE

039TC200/07

SPORTS NOTICES

290TC212/06

SPORTS NOTICES

LIVESTOCK WANTED
outa
there

FREE CAR REMOVAL
(Waikato & King Country)

Subdivisions,
Drainage, Soakholes,
Driveways etc.
Mini digger for jobs at
home

Free
Quote!

Hewitson Plumbing
Phone 871-3620
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICIAN

CHRIS MYLCHREEST
CHRIS MYLCHREEST
FOR:
 New Installations
 Maintenance
 Repairs

Phone 871-2914
Mobile
(027) 496-7849

283TC209/06

MEETINGS

Greenlea
PREMIER MEATS LIMITED

WANTED

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the Te Awamutu & District Memorial RSA
Will be held at the RSA Clubrooms
381 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
On Sunday March 25, 2007
Commencing at 10.30am
NOTICES OF MOTION: Any notices of
motion must be in the hands of the Secretary
by Sunday March 4, 2007
ELECTIONS: Nominations for members of
the Executive Committee must be in the
hands of the Secretary by Sunday March 11,
2007. Forms are available at the Clubrooms.
W.J. Lyford - Secretary Manager
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Cows  Bulls  Prime Ox/Heifer
PROMPT PROCESSING FREE CARTAGE SAME DAY KILL

STUART ALLAN
A/H: 07 829 8272

LIVESTOCK BUYER
MOB: 029 290 4330

EXCAVATOR
LONG REACH 15M
~ Swamps
~ Ponds
~ Lakes
~ Wetlands
~ Landscape
Phone
0800 686 294
LOUNGE
suites
cleaned. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 now!

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080

FENCING

POST driving, auger
drilling, post and rail,
post
and
batten,
stockyards, deer fencing, vineyards. Phone
(07) 827-1849 or (027)
473-0001.

Glen Rawson
Plumbing
Craftsman, Plumber
and Gasfitter
Roofing  Maintenance
 New

Phone (027) 222-7590
or 870-2987a/h

HAD A GREAT
HOLIDAY?
Need your
sleeping-bags
or blankets
washed?
Call into
WashingWorx,
Market Street
FOR GREAT
SUMMER DEALS

MATURE &
ENTHUSIASTIC
18 year old female,
looking for extra
childcare /babysitting
hours, as I’m going
overseas to be a
nanny.
Call Lisa on
(027) 319-4775.

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Now Killing Pigs
Phone 871-9995
or (029) 871-9995

MORTGAGE
BROKER
NZMBA
Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302

PC PROBLEMS?

NO fix, no fee, repairs
from experienced local
IT professional. Mobile upgrades, repairs
and installations service. No call out fees!
Phone Matt (027)
515-6996 or 870-3038.

WORK WANTED

WORK WANTED

OFFAL
HOLES

WEEDSPRAYING







KING COUNTRY
DRILLING

* 4 Wheel Drive
* Best Equipment
* Best Prices
* Foundations
* Lined Soak Holes
* Associated
Concrete Products
PHONE DENNIS
COLSON
0800 DUG HOLES
0800 384 465

RESIDENTIAL

LIFESTYLE blocks for
all your fencing requirements. Experience
and
quality
guaranteed.
Phone
(07) 827-1849 or (027)
473-0001.

SHUTTLE
SERVICE
Ph Pat or Deanne
872-2530
(027) 289-5496 or
(027) 289-5497
SPOUTING, Marley,
$29 mtr, fitted inc gst.
Phone Tony 871-3620.







Phone Jim Coates
(027) 446-0342
or (07) 873-2884

FARM WORK
WANTED
CASUAL
milkings
wanted, close to town.
Phone Brian 870-1752
or (021) 452-742.

FARM
EMPLOYEES
WANTED
RELIEF
milker
needed to assist in Te
Kawa area every 2nd
weekend from February 17. Phone (027)
476-2053.

SITUATIONS
VACANT

THERAPEUTIC
Massage. Contact Lisa
on (027) 459-5566.

TRUCK

SIX wheeler tip truck
for hire, experienced
driver/operator.
Phone (07) 827-1849
or (027) 473-0001.
ULTRA Clean, complete cleaning services. Phone 871-6662.

HAYMAKING  FENCING

Conventionals
Round Bales
Mowing
Spread
Row

 7 wire post and batten
 Post and rail
 Security
 Electric
 Yards

Owner Operators

110TC200-06

Donna (027) 482-3823 Baz (027) 379-0713

After hours and message service (07) 823-8233
HILLTOP CONTRACTORS OHAUPO

DO YOU HAVE A WOODLOT
NEEDING TENDING?
Maximise returns from your trees by using
experienced silvicultural staff. Call your local
Forest Management Specialists for a no
obligation quote to prune/thin or manage
your Pinus Radiata trees.
Paul D Carruthers Ltd
Forest Management Consultants
Te Awamutu
Phone 870-5383
Mobile (0274) 951-175

Health Coordinator Permanent position Monday to Friday
(30 hours per week)
The Te Awamutu Residential Trust provides
a service that is committed to improving and
enhancing the care we provide to people with
intellectual disabilities both within the home
and the community.
As a result of this improvement process we
are seeking to fill the following position:
 Nursing / Clinical care qualification or
background, preferably in the disability
sector
 Good interpersonal and organisational
skills, with the ability to communicate on
health at all levels.
 Experience in providing both support and
related health training for staff.
Please contact Valerie on (07) 871-8847

Board of Trustees Member - Voluntary
position (2-5 hours per month)
The Te Awamutu Residential Trust provides
a service that is committed to improving and
enhancing the care we provide to people with
intellectual disabilities both within the home
and the community.
As a result of this improvement process we
are seeking to fill the following position:
 A desire to assist in improving and
enhancing the lives of people with
intellectual disabilities within our community.
 A background in matters financial to assist
the Board in adopting best practice relating
to its current and future fiscal processes
and procedures.
 Participate in general Board activities
regarding the governance of the
Te Awamutu Residential Trust.
If you feel you can provide a little time
each month to assist us to enhance the
lives of our residents please contact
Valerie on (07) 871-8847

JOINER / CABINET
MAKER

WORK WANTED








AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEER
General Automotive Services, Te Kuiti are
looking for a qualified mechanic, who is AVI
certified. If this is you, we would love to hear
from you.
Please phone (07) 878-8008
to make an appointment

CUSTOMER SERVICE
PERSON
We have a vacancy in our store for a self
motivated and enthusiastic person.
It involves some evening and weekend work.
Apply in writing with CV to:
PO Box 209
Te Awamutu

MACHINE OPERATOR
Suit semi-retired operator,
varied hours starting in March
For more information or
to apply please contact:
Dave Kelly (021) 935-842

RELIEF
milker
wanted for March 3,
4, 7, 8, 10, 11, 17, 18
and 24 through to
April 4. Te Kawa
area. Phone 871-2712
or (0275) 782-351.

Book now for your
Spring Action Plan,
replanting,
garden
resurrection, general
maintenance, Phone
Tess at Great Garden
Workz on (027) 2382517 or 872-2853 A/H.

Rosetown Driver Training
Ph: 871-5569 Mob: (0274) 125-000

SITUATIONS VACANT

Boom
Pasture
Crop
Maize
Handgun Work

SPRING
SPRUCE UPS

80+ Driver
Training

SITUATIONS VACANT

039TC210-07

WORK WANTED

KIDS AT HOME LTD
NANNY REQUIRED
Three days per week,
9 hours per day.
Phone Denise
871-7673 (MON - FRI
9.00am to 2.30pm)
PART
time
staff
wanted for nursery,
work includes planting, weeding and cutting flowers, must be
reliable, efficient and
trustworthy. Phone
Anne (07) 872-7801.
ROOFER
wanted,
some experience preferred but not essential, good work attitude required. Phone
Dave (027) 433-0519.
SECURITY
Officers
are needed! Gain this
NZQA
approved
qualification by correspondence for under
$550. Student loans
may apply. Phone
0800-800-043.

We are seeking a highly motivated, reliable
person to join our manufacturing team.
The successful applicant will need:
~ To be qualified or have experience in
Solidwood Furniture / Cabinetry
~ Strong work ethics and a positive attitude
~ To be in good health - physical fitness
~ Good organisation, leadership and
planning skills
~ To be able to balance quality work with
productivity
~ Experience with CNC machines an
advantage
~ A forklift licence also an advantage
This is an opportunity to be involved with
one of New Zealand’s largest Outdoor
Furniture Manufacturers.
If you are looking for a challenge and
reward for high performance please apply
in writing with CV to:
The Manager, Rhapsody Furniture Ltd
PO Box 244, Te Awamutu

OFFICE POSITION
We have a full time position
available in our busy office.
Duties will include:
• Oversee day to day running of classified
department
• Designing classified adverts
• Counter and phone sales of classified ads
• Photocopying and various other office duties
The following attributes are required:
• Creativity for designing classified adverts
• Motivation and the ability to meet deadlines
• Outstanding customer service and sales skills
• Able to work as part of a team
• Excellent keyboard and computer skills
• Ability to be highly organised and prioritise
Immediate start preferred.
Please apply in own handwriting with CV by post:

OFFICE POSITION, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu
Or hand in to our office at:

336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
~ Include sample of previous design work.
~ Second interview will include setting and
designing an advertisement in Microsoft Word.
APN Regional Newspapers is Australia and
New Zealand’s leading publisher of regional daily
newspapers, with 23 daily and 90 non-daily titles.
It is a division of APN News and Media, which has extensive
radio, outdoor advertising and transit media interests.
Career opportunities with this dynamic company are excellent.

037TC205/07
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SITUATIONS
VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED
Experienced
Waitress’s required
for immediate
start at busy
cafe/restaurant.
Must be available to
work different shifts
and some weekends.
Call Vicki NOW!
Elevations 870 1891

FULLTIME OR PART TIME
CHEF/COOK REQUIRED

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

VEHICLE SALES
New and Used

DRIVERS WANTED

We currently have a vacancy for an
experienced Motor Vehicle Salesperson in
our busy Te Awamutu branch.
This is a great role for somebody experienced
in sales with a proven track record.
Good remuneration including company car.
Please call Diane in the first instance
(07) 872-0017

For busy bar and eatery in Otorohanga.
Must be a team player, work well under pressure
and have had a-la-carte experience.
Work is on a rostered basis, so being flexible is essential.

Phone Anne on (027) 343-4790
Please have an up-to-date CV and contactable referees.
Phone (07) 873-6699 fax (07) 873-6698
email weta@quicksilver.net.nz

Waikato Toyota

TUESDAYS
ISSUE
12noon day prior
THURSDAYS
ISSUE
12noon day prior
class011

WORKSHOP ASSISTANT
REQUIRED

Body Soul Exclusive
Brand new state of the Art Gymnasium opening
in May requires a Qualified Beauty Therapist for a
Unisex and Ladies only Gym.
Your chance to be self employed.You will have a large beauty studio
with members ready and waiting for you. Experience is needed,
must be very professional, well groomed and have a strong
customer focus. You must have excellent communication skills.
If you think you have a lot to offer our friendly team
then please email emma@bodysoulexclusive.co.nz
or if you have any questions then feel free to
ring Emma on (07) 871-6033
Please check out our website. The site is not finished as yet
but some of the equipment we have is there to view.
www.bodysoulexclusive.co.nz
You must be eligible to work in NZ to apply for this role

039TC208/07

Classified
Deadlines

For Maize Silage Season
Must have experience operating agricultural
machinery.
We are especially interested if you have
experience in:
 Stacking silage
 Drilling and / or crop sowing
Please phone:
Holmes & Chittick Contracting Ltd
Campbell (021) 302-620
Paula (021) 302-610 or (07) 872-4344

TIMBER TREATMENT PLANT
OPERATOR
This would suit a mature person with strong
mathematical and written skills, and excellent
work ethics. Some heavy lifting involved.
Your work duties will involve operating and
maintaining the timber treatment plant, daily
reports to office and management, monthly
reconciliations, and responsibility for all other
aspects of the treatment site.
Full training in the timber treating process
will be given on-site.
Apply by February 10, 2007 in your own
handwriting with a brief work history
and referees to:

We require a tidy practical person with a
friendly outgoing personality to assist with
general duties in our busy Te Awamutu
Workshop.
The successful applicant must be honest,
reliable and self motivated. A full car driver’s
licence is essential. Hours of work are from
7.30am to 5.00pm, but some flexibility will
be required.
Duties will include, pick up and delivery of
motorcycles, shifting motorcycles in and out
of workshop and showroom, general
workshop cleaning and water blasting
motorcycles.
Please apply in writing to:
The Manager
Peter Glidden Honda
PO Box 253
Te Awamutu

APPERLEYS Roundwood and Timber Ltd
P O Box 153,
Otorohanga

PACKING/LABELLING
CASUAL STAFF
With the rapid growth of our company, we
have several new casual positions at our
honey processing plant in Kihikihi.
The reliable, enthusiastic and well presented
people we are looking for will be willing to
undertake a variety of interesting roles.
These positions will best suit mature
applicants interested in working varied
hours and days of the week.
We produce a wide range of internationally
recognized honey products for the fast
growing local and overseas markets.
If you would like to join our busy, friendly
and supportive team, please apply in writing
with your current CV to:
The Manager
Honey New Zealand (International) Ltd.
8 Short Street, Kihikihi

ARE YOU THE FURNITURE SALES
SPECIALIST WE ARE LOOKING FOR?
Selectrix Home Furnishings - Cambridge, a
progressive Furniture & Furnishings Retailer
seeks a Sales Consultant in our
Cambridge Store.
The successful candidate is likely to have:
Proven Customer focussed sales experience,
a team orientated attitude, computer literacy,
excellent communication skills,
willingness to learn.
DO YOU HAVE AN EYE FOR INTERIOR
FASHION AND LAYOUT?
If you have previous experience in Furniture
and Bedding products then that would be a
distinct advantage, however you will be
provided in-house training.
Remuneration will be negotiated according to
the skills and experience of the successful
applicant.
Please apply in writing only, with CV to:
The Manager
Selectrix Home Furnishings
P O Box 306
Cambridge

SELECTRIX
HOME FURNISHINGS
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PEAKE CONSTRUCTION &
ROOFING LTD
Financial Administrator
Part time, eight hours per week
We are a small privately owned roofing and
construction company requiring the services of
an experienced financial administrator.
The key tasks include:
• Wages
• PAYE & GST
• Bank reconciliation
• Debtors and Creditors
• Invoicing
• General administration
You must have had experience in a similar role.
Experience with excel would also be an advantage.
We value the importance of good people and
the remuneration will reflect your experience,
skills and attributes for the role.
Please reply in writing with supporting CV to:
Peake Construction & Roofing Limited
P O Box 73
Te Awamutu
Attn: D Peake
Or email david.pcr@paradise.net.nz
Applications close Wednesday, February 14, 2007

SITUATIONS VACANT

LEGAL EXECUTIVE

PRODUCTION ASSISTANT
With the rapid growth of our company, we
have a new position at our honey processing
plant in Kihikihi.
The reliable, enthusiastic and well presented
person we are looking for will be willing to
undertake a variety of interesting roles.
The work does involve some handling of
heavier products.
We produce a wide range of internationally
recognized honey products for the fast
growing local and overseas markets.
If you would like to join our busy, friendly
and supportive team, please apply in writing
with your current CV to:
The Manager
Honey New Zealand (International) Ltd.
8 Short Street, Kihikihi

GROUP FITNESS INSTRUCTOR
Body Soul Exclusive
Brand new state of the art gymnasium
opening in Cambridge requires three experienced
group fitness instructors
We are looking for energetic and enthusiastic
group fitness instructors that will be trained
to deliver RADICAL training programmes. It
is not essential, but desirable that you also
have knowledge or experience in spin classes,
circuit training and pilates.
We are seeking people with:
• Excellent communication skills, both
written and verbal
• A strong customer focus
• A friendly and outgoing personality
• A passion for the industry
If this advert describes you and you would like to
be part of our friendly team then contact us at:
emma@bodysoulexclusive.co.nz to obtain
an application form or (021) 065-6081
if you have any questions.

039TC209/07

To join our friendly, hard-working team. The
role specialises in the administration of
Estates and Trusts. Other duties may be
added, depending on the skills and experience
of the successful applicant. Familiarity with
CCH Lawbase and Trust Service would be
an advantage. The person appointed will
have a good manner with clients and staff
and will be methodical and self motivated.
Applications close Monday, February 19,
2007, and should be addressed to:
The Practice Manager
Edmonds Judd
15 Albert Park Drive
PO Box 35, Te Awamutu
Ph: (07) 872-0236 ~ Fax (07) 871-7654
Email: TheLawyers@edmondsjudd.co.nz

Club sad to lose
founding member
Mt Pirongia Country
Music Club welcomes
Kevin McLuskey and
Sally Grey as their first
guest artists for 2007.
McLuskey
taught
himself to play guitar
when he was young
and as he got older he
began singing at country music clubs around
the Waikato.
He also began writing songs, performing
as a solo artist and as
part of a duet.
Grey says music has
been ‘relaxing timeout’ for her for as long
as she can remember.
She also plays guitar, initially learning
from other children at
school.
She began singing
and joined a country
music club with her
daughter Faith, where

she has met many
great friends.
Part of Sunday’s concert will be dedicated to
the memory of James
Fisher who was lead
guitarist for the club
band and died after
a long illness. He will
be remembered for his
part in founding the Mt

Pirongia Club and will
be sadly missed.
The club afternoon
kicks off at 1pm on
Sunday in the Pirongia
School Hall and, as
there are expected to
be a number of extra
guests, a plate for afternoon tea would be
appreciated.
040TC004-07

We have an opportunity for a qualified and
preferably experienced

Friday Night
till late

Kruz
mode

Phone 871 4768

The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678 • www.regent3.itgo.com

OPEN SEASON G

A truly compelling and remarkable
masterpiece make this MEL GIBSON’S
triumph. PURE THRILL. A relentless,
exhilarating, brilliantly paced action
adventure. One riveting, exciting, wild
ride.

SAT 2.05, SUN 11.45

HAPPY FEET G
SAT 1.55, SUN 11.35

CHARLOTTE’S WEB G
SAT 2.15, SUN 11.55

NIGHT AT THE MUSEUM PG
SAT 3.55, SUN 1.35

ARTHUR & THE INVISIBLES PG
SAT 4.05, SUN 1.45

R16

CASINO ROYALE M
THIRD MONTH. FRI & SAT 7.50, SUN 3.45,
TUE 7.50
040TC023-07

FRI 8.10, SAT 5.55, SUN 3.35,
MON & TUE 8.10, WED 5.45
Jindabyne has all the qualities that
make an excellent film; a brilliant
(Lantana) director, a thought-provoking
story, a quality script and high calibre
actors. A fishing trip, a secret place, a
dead body.

THE QUEEN M
FRI 6.05, SAT 2.25, SUN 12.05, TUE 6.05,
WED 10.30 & 6.05

BORAT R16
SAT 6.05, SUN 6.25, WED 8.10

LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE R13
SAT 6.25, SUN 4.20
AN OUTSTANDING FEATURE WITH
EXCELLENT AUDIENCE RESPONSE, WHICH
WE THOROUGHLY RECOMMEND.
Leonardo DiCaprio and Jennifer
Connelly star in a thought-provoking
TRUE adventure blending exciting action
sequences with powerful emotional
scenes. Fine performances and a
meaningful screenplay with striking
cinematography.

R16

j i n d a b y n e M
SAT 5.40, SUN 3.20, MON 5.40
Thoroughly
recommended
FRI & SAT 8.00, SUN 5.40,
MON & TUE 8.00, WED 7.50
We proudly present this moving drama.
You will applaud this inspirational, uplifting and well-crafted story. One of the
finest films of the season and a splendid
performance by Will Smith make this a
very special cinema experience.

We have been looking for Special Showpiece
Movies and this year we have some gems,
starting off with FOUR LAST SONGS and COPYING
BEETHOVEN followed by ORCHESTRA SEATS.
The fictionalised tale of Beethoven’s
relationship with his zealous female
copier has exquisite music, pretty
scenery, a beautiful Diane Kruger and
a booming Ed Harris whose convincing
performances make this film an
endearing watch.

COPYING BEETHOVEN PG
FRI 6.20, SAT 4.30, SUN 2.25, MON 6.10,

M TUE 8.15, WED 10.20 & 6.10
FRI 6.10 & 8.20, SAT 6.15 & 8.25,
SUN 3.55 & 6.05, MON 5.40 & 7.50,
TUE 6.10 & 8.20, WED 1.0.00 & 6.00

AL GORE’S INCONVENIENT
TRUTH PG
SAT 4.15, SUN 1.55
For a movie rich in hilarity, heartbreak,
smart dialogue and a sense of life in all
its vibrant, messy sprawl, watch Friends
With Money. It touches a nerve.

From the makers of Mrs Henderson
Presents and Billy Elliot comes a truly
remarkable ensemble cast in a comic
drama set amid the olive groves on a
heavenly Mediterranean island. The BBC
presents...

FOUR LAST SONGS M
FRI 8.15, SAT 2.30 & 8.15,
SUN 12.25 & 6.10, MON 8.05, TUE 6.15,
WED 8.05

Hugh Grant as an over-the-hill 80’s
pop star seeking a comeback with an
FRI 6.15, SAT 3.45, SUN 1.25, TUE 6.10
amateur song-writer played by Drew
A dazzling chiller full of surprises, twists
Barrymore. We hear it’s very funny and
and turns. A spellbinding tale
a most appealing comedy of love and
deliciously executed. Stars Christian Bale,
success. Be prepared for some Looney
Hugh Jackman, Michael Cain, Scarlett
Tunes!
Johansson and David Bowie.

FRIENDS WITH MONEY M

MUSIC AND LYRICS PG

PRESTIGE M
FRI 5.45, SAT 8.35, SUN 6.15,
MON & TUE 5.45, WED 8.20

STARTS VALENTINE’S DAY.
WED 10.10, 6.05 & 8.00
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www.pggwre.co.nz

PIRONGIA

Exclusively Pirongia - Sole Agency

1180 McClure Street, Pirongia
• 5 bedroom brick and Cedar home
• 2 lounges, 3 bathrooms
• 1.1536ha
• Spa pool on large deck
• 4 car garaging
A unique property in the highly sought after Pirongia Village. This
property offers privacy and has a variety of use from home
hosting to student accommodation.

POA

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60226

Don't Judge A Book...

PUAHUE

Time For Action

PIRONGIA

Glow Worms and Homestay

This property has much to offer:

POA

Debbie Thomson

Peter McEvoy

• 5 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, self contained sleepout
• Open plan lounge, dining and kitchen
• Huge rumpus room you won't even notice the teenagers
• Decking expanding out from upstairs living
• Magnificent views with native bush and birds
• Double garage and carport, 3 bay shed

0272-287 115

www.pggwre.co.nz ID: TEA60227

0272-287 115

OPEN DAYS
Sun 11, 18 Feb 3-4pm
Wed 14, 21 Feb 6-7pm

TE AWAMUTU

Harbour Road

OPARAU

1105 Wairehi Road

07-870 2841
0272-910 947

Peter McEvoy

NGAROMA

JOINT

UCED
D
E
R
E
PRIC

• Perfect family home
• Spacious open plan living
• 4 bedrooms, office and rumpus
/ games room
• Post and Rail 2500m2 fenced
section
• Easy travel to Hamilton and
Cambridge
A must inspect property
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60219

P.O.A.

Debbie Thomson
07-870 2841
027 291 0942

Motivated Vendors

A perfect 3 bdrm home with
office is waiting for you. Excellent
1st home or rental at the end
of a cul de sac. Polished floors,
new bathroom, heat pump, close
to schools and the BMX track. Debbie Thomson
www.pggwre.co.nz
07-870 2841
ID: TEA60202
027 2910 947

Fully Self Contained Dairy Unit TE AWAMUTU

Last Chance

• 130Ha Central Location
• Milking on 200 acres
• 70,000 shares plus additional
sales of stock
• Ideal father/son equity partnership
• 4 bedroom spacious family home
• 16 Aside H/B dairy - ample outbuildings
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60220

$3,130,000
+ GST

• Lot 2 3594m2 $210,000
SOLD
• Lot 4 4124m2 $230,000
• Title available
• Stunning views of Mangatautari
and Pirongia
• Great rural school close by
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60165

Urgently Wanted

HOT DEMAND

Peter McEvoy
0272-287 115
Pat Tindle
07 870 2832

$250,000 Neg

PUAHUE

• Unique dwelling on 10.5ha
• Whitebaiters and duckshooters
delight
• Privacy
• Ideal home or weekend retreat
• Storage shed ideal for small
business
• 140 x 10 year Kauri trees
• Black wood Macrocarpa stand
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60225

A Genuine Kiwi Bach

$485,000

Peter McEvoy
0272 287 115

AOTEA

Relaxation

$330,000

OPEN DAY

Debbie Thomson

• Deck area for living
• New septic facilities
• Great sea views, can't be
built out
• A classic old time kiwi bach
with a great feel
• Sleeps 6

07-870 2841
027 2910 947

ww.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60218

Lifestyle/Grazing/Forestry PIRONGIA

Lifestyle Sections

Sun 11, 18 Feb
10.30am-11.30am

Peter McEvoy
0272-287 115

TE AWAMUTU

9.9560 Small Holding $460,000
•
•
•
•
•

2 large and 1 single bedroom
Cosy interior
Magnificent English style cottage
Stunning shrubs, tree surrounds
Take coffee on the verandah and
listen to the native birds whistle
• Ideal for ponies or running cattle/
sheep
www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA60206

Amanda Riley
07-870 2846

Peter McEvoy
0272-287 115

45 Taui Street

KAWHIA

• Large 1012m2 section
• 2 bedroom
• Expansive bach
• Real Kiwi bach feel
• Sea views
• Handy to all amenities

$320,000

ww.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60221

Peter McEvoy

The Good Life

HAUTURU

60.8780 Ha
• 1920's dwelling
• Renovated
• Modern Kitchen
• Sleeps 13
• Large duck pond
• Gardens - magnificent

$820,000 ono

OPEN DAY
Sun 21 January
10.30-11.30

0272-287 115

• Lifestyles with house and 1 acres
• Residential properties at least 3
bedrooms with secure sections.
Debbie Thomson
07-870 2841
027 291 0942

• Small dairy farms 50-70ha
• 20-30ha suitable for maize

• 13.438Ha approx 33 acres
• 6Ha in pasture, easy rolling
contour
• 7Ha Forestry with easy access
• Elevated building site

$470,000 + GST

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60195

Arthur Marty
07-870 2834

• 120+ha dairy farm, any location
Peter McEvoy
0272 287 115

PGG WRIGHTSON LIMITED MREINZ
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• Magnificent views
$169,000
• Excellent building sites
• Just minutes to town
• Only 3 lots left approx 2500m2
• Power, phone and town water
• Titles available soon

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60158

Arthur Marty
07-870 2834

www.pggwre.co.nz
ID: TEA 60207

Peter McEvoy
0272-287 115
040TC009/07

• Small drystock 120ha, handy to
Te Awamutu
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